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ABSTRACT 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study is to further understand in what ways high school 

principals encourage and engage Latino parent participation.  This study examined 

diverse leadership styles of high school principals that improve Latino parental 

engagement in all aspects of their child’s education.   

Methodology 

For this qualitative study, the researcher selected the multiple case study research 

design to investigate the leadership styles of six high school principals in real-life settings 

and to gather data on their perspectives of Latino parental engagement.  The researcher 

chose simple random sampling with potential high school principal participants that 

demonstrated transformational and democratic leadership qualities. 

Findings 

Four significant themes emerged from the study:  Engagement with parents varies 

according to school type, urban school districts seem to do more to promote other 

cultures or ethnicities, the lack of Latino parental engagement may have more to do with 

economic status than other barriers, and there seems to be a greater emphasis on the use 

of social media to engage parents.  The six principals in this study are models of 

transformational and democratic leaders that are essential in schools today in order to 

engage more parents, especially Latino or other minority parents. 

Implications 
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Latinos constitute one of the fastest growing populations in the nation, due to high 

rates of immigration and high comparative fertility rates.  Latino parental involvement is 

an important topic to high school principals since Latino parents can contribute to the 

academic success of their children.  Transformational and democratic leaders are 

essential to engaging Latino parents in all aspects of their child’s education, particularly 

since these types of leaders do not view Latino parents as inferior or incapable of making 

positive contributions on a campus.  District leaders must strive to ensure that campus 

principals utilize transformational and democratic leadership qualities in order to improve 

schools and engage parents of all ethnicities. 

Keywords:  Parental Engagement, Leadership Styles 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

One of the greatest challenges facing school leaders today is finding leadership 

styles that engage everyone within the school community.  Schools across the nation have 

been focused on designing and implementing various parental engagement initiatives in 

hopes of improving student academic performance (Wilder, 2014).  Much of the 

responsibility for engaging and forming partnerships with parents lies with the campus 

principal, who in turn has a responsibility to develop a campus atmosphere that fosters 

sustained engagement at the secondary level (Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010).  In their 

study of attitudes of high school administrators toward parental involvement, Lloyd-

Smith and Baron (2010) state that research over the last twenty years has consistently 

shown that parental involvement at the high school level has a positive impact on both 

grades and attendance and helps decrease dropout rates.  However, evidence suggests that 

the bureaucratic nature of school limits parental involvement.  In a study conducted by 

Zarate (2007), parents cited school policies as barriers to their involvement.  For 

example, “security measures at schools, such as metal detectors and locked gates, seemed 

to discourage parents from visiting the school and classrooms without an appointment 

(Zarate, 2007, p. 10).  Parents also reported that teachers and administrators do not make 

themselves readily available during school hours (Zarate, 2007).  Adding to the 

documented navigational struggles of Latino parents in school are one-size-fits-all 

approaches to parental engagement.  These types of approaches to parental engagement 

are likely to fail in diverse settings (Wilder, 2014).  Collaboration is the key to 

eliminating one-size-fits-all approaches.   
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In a study conducted by Lloyd-Smith and Baron (2010), there was a recurring 

theme related to communication between parents and schools.  They suggested that 

principals decrease their dependence on one-way forms of communication in order to 

enhance opportunities to initiate personal interactions.  “While it may be easier, faster, 

and more efficient to communicate with high school parents via a one-way 

communication mode, many field researchers have found two-way communication is a 

critical component of effective parental engagement” (Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010).   

Research shows that strong correlations exist between campus leadership styles 

and a quality education that includes parental engagement.  In a study conducted by 

Jeynes (2007), “the results indicated that parental involvement positively impacted 

academic achievement regardless of ethnicity of children” (p. 384).  Similarly, Jones and 

Velez (1997) conducted a study in which the findings indicated that the stronger the 

relationship between educators and parents, the higher the academic achievement.  

Campus leaders must continue to adapt and strive to utilize leadership styles that fully 

engage families within the school community, especially Latinos, who are the fastest 

growing demographic group in the state of Texas. 

“Parental involvement in a child’s life, which usually constitutes his or her main 

social world, continues to be important during the secondary years” (Lloyd-Smith & 

Baron, 2010).  The attitudes and habits formed during the adolescent years have a 

significant impact on success later in life, thus making it vital that parents or guardians 

play a significant role in these years (Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010).  In their study, Jones 

and Velez (1997) confirm that parental involvement depends on many internal and 

external factors.  These factors include economic and social resources, time restrictions, 
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motivation, child-parent relationships, and engagement opportunities offered by schools 

and educators.   

For the purpose of this study, parental engagement and parental involvement will 

be used interchangeably.  Furthermore, parental engagement is defined as parents’ or 

guardians’ engagement in their child’s life either at home or at school.  For parents 

wishing to become engaged in their child’s schooling, there are a wide range of 

opportunities, including helping with homework, volunteering, communicating with the 

school, and collaborating (Levine-Raskey, 2009).   

Even though the literature on parental engagement is abundant, “no 

recent…studies were found that examined how educational attainment is affected by 

parent involvement during secondary school years within the Latino population” 

(LeFevre & Shaw, 2011, p. 1).  Relationships between educators and parents, Latino or 

other ethnic groups, at the high school level are more distant than at the middle school 

level or elementary level (Jones & Velez, 1997).  “In general, parents of elementary 

school students are more active in school-related activities than parents of older students” 

(Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010, p. 27).  High school students tend to be more independent 

in the middle and high school years, thus parents tend to keep their distance from schools.  

In her study on Latino parental involvement in education, Zarate (2007) reveals that 

minimal research has been conducted on parental engagement in secondary settings, even 

though parental engagement is deemed as important in the life of a secondary student.  

Zarate (2007) also states that people within the school community hold diverse 

definitions of parental engagement and little attention is paid to the Latino definition of 

parental involvement.   
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Due to the growing population of Latinos in public schools across the nation, it is 

imperative that leaders find a leadership style that is conducive to parental involvement.  

This study will attempt to understand in what ways high school principals encourage and 

engage Latino parents.  This study will also attempt to contribute to the body of 

knowledge by focusing on the diverse leadership styles of high school principals that best 

encourage Latino parents to become engaged in their child’s education.   

Background of the Study 
 

With more and more parents in the workforce, educators and political leaders 

have made parental involvement a priority for schools (Jeynes, 2003).  State and federal 

laws require every school to establish partnerships that help increase parental 

involvement and participation in advancing social, emotional, and academic growth of all 

students (Nakagawa, 2000).  “The significance of parental involvement was clearly 

emphasized and delineated in the No Child Left Behind Act (Title I, Part A)” (Wilder, 

2014, p. 377).  The challenge for educational leaders, specifically high school principals, 

is reaching out to the growing population of Latino parents who are perceived by the 

traditional views to be somewhat uninvolved in their child’s education.  Traditional views 

hold that since, oftentimes, Latino parents are not present at school academic or 

extracurricular activities, they are uninvolved in their child’s education.  In order to 

engage Latino parents, administrators must be willing to overcome barriers such as the 

following:  language barriers, less education, low self-esteem, low socio-economic status, 

differences in child-rearing practices, demanding jobs, lack of social networks, and 

uncomfortable feelings toward educators based on their own school experiences (Kim, 

2009).  “When Latino parents’ cultures are focused on in positive ways, they are able to 
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be engaged substantively in the schooling process of their children” (De Gaetano, 2007, 

p. 146).   

Importance to Principals 

Latinos constitute one of the fastest growing populations in the nation, due to high 

rates of immigration and high comparative fertility rates.  Latino parental involvement is 

an important topic to high school principals since Latino parents can contribute to the 

academic success of their children.  Through effective principal leadership, schools can 

develop strong programs of school, family, and community partnerships that can 

positively impact academic achievement and success (Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010).   

While there are many advantages to parental involvement, the positive influence 

may be through the message it conveys.  By attending school functions, meetings, or 

activities, Latino parents show their children that their schooling impacts their identity 

and their future (Oyserman, Brickman, & Rhodes, 2007).  It also increases parents’ 

knowledge of the school curriculum, which impacts child learning at home.  Another 

advantage of parental attendance at school functions is their impact on social capital.  

This refers to the number of other parents with whom they form relationships and 

converse with regularly while attending school functions (Duran, 2011).  In sum, Latino 

parental engagement is an important topic in high schools today given the growing 

population of Latino students across the nation.   

Theoretical Framework 
 
 The framework of this study will include literature from democratic leadership 

and applied critical leadership.  The study of the literature on democratic leadership will 

identify how a democracy functions in education and will then identify how a democratic 
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leadership style can facilitate Latino parental engagement.  The roots of democracy were 

derived from education.  Thus, the primary aim of education is to improve the lives of 

people.  Delving into the literature on applied critical leadership will examine strengths-

based leadership practices as well as applying the lenses of race, culture, and gender.  

Critical race theory is an important framework within applied critical leadership.  The 

study of the theoretical contributions of transformational leadership will delve into the 

history of transformational leadership followed by examining the role transformational 

leadership plays in Latino parental engagement.  The theory that drives transformational 

leadership relies on motivating others to transcend their own self-interests and doing what 

is best for the organization.  Each theoretical framework is presented in this section but 

will be explored in greater detail in the literature review section. 

Democratic leadership and Applied Critical Leadership, which includes 

transformational leadership, provide leadership theoretical frameworks that can be used 

to engage Latino parents.  San Antonio (2008) suggests that adopting democratic 

leadership practices affects levels of commitment, trust, and empowerment among people 

within the organization.  One goal of effective leadership should be to establish a strong 

democracy in all aspects of education.  John Dewey (1916) states, “A democracy is more 

than a form of government; it is primarily a mode of associated living, of conjoint 

communicated experience”  (p. 87).  However, “democratic practice and democratic 

leadership…do not come naturally or easily, particularly in hierarchical and bureaucratic 

contexts” (Ryan & Rottman, 2009, p. 475).   

Latino parents need a voice and actually yearn to become partners in the 

education of their children, as is shown in a study conducted by Jones and Velez (1997) 
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in which a study of high schools revealed that Latino parents played a crucial role in the 

academic success of their children.  With this in mind, another goal of effective 

leadership is to empower individuals by utilizing strengths-based leadership.  Applied 

critical leadership works in a space of strengths-based versus deficit-based where leaders 

use the positive attributes of their identity to guide their leadership practice and is best 

defined as a leadership model where leaders utilize the social context of their school 

communities to empower individuals based on their identities (Santamaria & Santamaria, 

2012).    

Within Applied Critical Leadership (ACL), the authors use a three-pronged 

approach to applying this leadership framework.  The three areas are transformational 

leadership, critical pedagogy, and critical race theory.  This study will use applied critical 

leadership to examine high school engagement of Latino parents using critical race theory 

and transformational leadership as described within the ACL model.  Critical race theory 

(CRT) “is a framework that can be used to theorize, examine, and challenge the ways 

race and racism implicitly and explicitly impact on social structures, practices and 

discourses” (Yosso, 2005, p. 70).  “One approach to enlisting culturally diverse parents in 

their children’s schooling is through a conscious emphasis on their own values, 

experiences, and way of life” (De Gaetano, 2007, p. 147).  Transformational leadership is 

an important tenet within applied critical leadership.  Transformational leaders seek to 

fully engage people within the organization by distributing power and inspiring followers 

to transcend their own interest for the good of the group (Santamaria & Santamaria, 

2012).  In addition, transformational leaders use relationships to focus on developing a 

collaborative culture in an organization (Chirichello, 1999).  They seek to involve 
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campus staff and parents in decision-making and they inspire others to work toward a 

common goal.  By involving Latino parents through this style of leadership, high school 

principals can forge positive relationships with Latino parents.  Latino parents value 

relationships and have a significant amount of trust in educators (De Gaetano, 2007).  It 

is important for educators to build upon this fact by utilizing transformational leadership 

to engage these parents.   

Using Diverse Frames 

The conceptual model of this study is based on the four-frame model of 

leadership identified by Bolman and Deal (2008).  Principals must have the ability to 

frame and reframe their thinking or beliefs.  Reframing is the ability of a principal to 

break frames in order to shift points of view when needed.  Effective principals have the 

ability to “frame and reframe experience fluidly, sometimes with extraordinary results” 

(Bolman & Deal, 2008, p. 13).  Utilizing the correct frame can make a situation easier; 

however, a wrong frame can prove detrimental to a situation.  Principals must understand 

that there is a difference between possessing a tool and knowing when or how to use it 

(Bolman & Deal, 2008).  Engaging with Latino parents requires having a diverse 

collection of frames and also requires breaking frames that inhibit engaging Latino 

parents.  Having diverse lenses is essential when working with a diverse population.  

Breaking the frames of social injustice and educational inequality will help campus 

principals positively engage Latino parents.   

Habits of Effective Leaders 

 The conceptual model of this study is also based on the seven habits of highly 

effective people as identified by Covey (2004).  These habits have not typically been 
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used to engage Latino parents since the seven habits are typically viewed as habits that 

are best used in the business world.  A leader’s habits affect her or his interaction with 

everyone in the school community.  These habits are based on a principal’s knowledge, 

skills, and desire to become an engaging leader.  Principals must have knowledge of 

things such as cultures other than her or his own.  Knowing what to do to engage Latino 

parents is vital to the success of campus leaders.  Similarly, principals must have the 

skills to utilize leadership practices that engage Latino parents.  Lastly, principals must 

have the desire to positively engage Latino parents.  “In order to make something a habit 

in our lives, we have to have all three” habits:  knowledge, skills, and desire (Covey, 

2004, p. 47).  

Statement of the Problem 
 

 Latino parents often expect to become involved in elementary schools (Delgado-

Gaitan, 2004); however, their involvement drops off dramatically once their child enters 

high school.  Staying away from their child once he or she enters high school can 

sometimes be due to the belief within the Latino culture that Latino students are adults 

once they reach age fifteen.  However, in a study on parental involvement in secondary 

schools, Atha (1998) noted that “it appears that parents choose not to visit their 

teenager’s classroom in high school because many do not feel welcome at school, many 

do not have or take to visit, and many feel that their teenagers would be embarrassed if 

they attended their classes” (p. 157).  “The school culture can create and communicate an 

open, positive, and welcoming environment, or it can convey a closed, defensive, and 

unwelcoming place for parents to contact and visit” (Delgado-Gaitan, 2004, p. 12).  

“Connecting across the home-school border requires educators and Latino parents each to 
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know the culture of the other” (Delgado-Gaitan, 2004, p. 4).  Having a good 

understanding of various cultures requires strong relationships to be established between 

educators and parents.  Forming positive relationships with Latino parents requires 

educators to hold them in high regard (Delgado-Gaitan, 2004).  Oftentimes, educators 

view Latino parental involvement through a deficit perspective.   

LeFevre and Shaw (2011) suggest that schools use a strengths perspective to 

identify positive forms of parental involvement.  Building principals can play a vital role 

in this process by establishing trusting relationships with Latino parents (Lloyd-Smith & 

Baron, 2010).  “The attitude of the principal cannot be understated when it comes to 

establishing a schoolwide parent involvement program” (Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010, p. 

23).  This study will examine the leadership styles and practices that engage Latino 

parents of high school students.   

 
Purpose Statement 

 
The purpose of this study is to further understand in what ways high school 

principals encourage and engage Latino parent participation.  This study examined 

diverse leadership styles of high school principals that improve Latino parental 

engagement in all aspects of their child’s education.   

Rationale 
 

This proposed study expanded on research that focuses on leadership styles that 

facilitate engagement by stakeholders, specifically Latino parents.  The researcher also 

examined leadership practices by high school principals (i.e. democratic leadership and 

applied critical leadership) and how they impact Latino parental engagement.  As schools 

strive to become more effective, the demand for increased parental involvement has 
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become an important topic of discussion.  Both educators and parents strongly believe 

that parental engagement positively impacts student achievement and cognitive 

development.  Parental involvement is often associated with higher grades and better 

attendance.  Effective schools provide numerous opportunities for parents to support and 

become involved in their children’s education, which leads to school improvement.   

This study attempts to contribute to educational practice and the body of 

knowledge by focusing on the leadership styles of high school principals that best 

encourage Latino parents to become engaged in their child’s education.  By examining 

the role culture plays in engaging Latino parents, this study will reveal practices that high 

school principals can utilize to build trust that is necessary to form relationships with 

those parents.  Applied critical leadership is a fairly new theoretical framework that uses 

a strengths-based model to look at social justice in schools.  This study reveals ways that 

principals can apply leadership styles that lead to social justice, thus engaging Latino 

parents.   

Overview of Methodology 
 

For this qualitative study, the researcher selected the multiple case study research 

design to investigate the leadership styles of high school principals in real-life settings 

and their perspectives of Latino parental engagement.  The researcher chose simple 

random sampling with potential high school principal participants that meet defined 

qualifications.  Each principal had an equal probability of being selected as a member of 

the sample.  The sampling unit was taken from high school principals from across the 

state of Texas with at least a 50% Latino student population.  The following research 

questions guided this study: 
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Research Questions 
 

1. In what ways do high school principals utilize leadership styles to engage Latino 

parents in all aspects of their child’s education?   

2. In what ways do the diverse lenses and perceptions of high school principals 

affect their relationships with Latino parents? 

3. In what ways do high school principals overcome stereotypical barriers to Latino 

parental engagement?  

Research Assumptions 
 

There were a few assumptions made in the development of this study.  First, the 

researcher assumed that the participants would provide honest responses in the interviews 

and questionnaires used in this study.  In addition, while the case studies focused on six 

high school principals, the researcher assumed that the findings are representative of the 

impact that leadership styles of high school principals can have on Latino parental 

engagement.  Finally, the researcher assumed that the qualitative approach is the best way 

to conduct research on the impact that leadership styles have on Latino parental 

engagement.   

Delimitations and Limitations of the Study 
 
 While this study involved a comprehensive look at the leadership styles of high 

school principals and their impact on Latino parental engagement, the delimitation of this 

multi-case study were the six high school principals in the state of Texas.  One limitation 

of this study is that the small sample size may not allow for transferability.  In addition, 

the initial survey of high school principals assumed that the subjects are truthful in their 

responses.  Untruthful responses may lead to invalid data, thus leading to time constraints 
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and useless data.  Lastly, minimal research on applied critical leadership served as an 

obstacle to this study.   

Definition of Terminology 
  

Effective Leadership in this study refers to having internalized principles and 

patterns of behavior (i.e. having the knowledge, skills, and desire) to achieve success in 

all aspects of campus leadership. 

Latino in this study refers to Mexican immigrants, Mexican Americans, Chicanos, 

Central Americans, Hispanics, Latin Americans, Puerto Ricans, and Cubans (Delgado-

Gaitan, 2004).   

Parents refers to all those who are the child’s caregiver in the home.  Some may 

be biologically related to the child while others may not.   

Parental engagement is “the parents’ engagement in their children’s lives to 

influence the children’s overall actions” (Kim, 2009, p. 84).  This can include school-

based engagement and home-based engagement (Kim, 2009).  School-based engagement 

includes activities or behaviors that parents engage in on campus with their child (Kim, 

2009).  Home-based engagement includes behaviors that promote a positive learning 

environment for children at home (Kim, 2009).  Parental engagement and parental 

involvement will be used interchangeably.   

Principals in this study refer to high school principals for ninth through twelfth 

grades.   

School Community refers to students, staff, parents, and anyone else that play a 

significant role on the campus.   
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Other terms such as democratic leadership, transformational leadership, applied 

critical leadership, and critical race theory will be defined later in this literature review.   

Summary 
 
 This chapter provided an introduction, background, and theoretical framework for 

the study.  It also provided a statement of the problem, outlined the purpose of the study, 

presented the rationale of the study, and gave an overview of the methodology.  The 

research questions that will guide this study were also presented.  The final sections of 

this chapter provided the research assumptions along with definitions of key terminology 

used in this study.  Chapter II will review literature within the theoretical framework 

described in this chapter that represents current research of leadership styles and Latino 

parental engagement.   
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction 
 
 This study investigated how the leadership styles of high school principals help 

engage Latino parents.  The purpose of this literature review was to identify the concepts, 

theories, and perspectives that helped provide the framework for this study.  This section 

will also identify recent studies within the literature that relate to the concepts and 

theories associated with leadership styles and Latino parental engagement, identify 

missed opportunities for schools to engage Latino parents, and identify barriers that must 

be overcome in order to fully engage Latino parents.   

 As stated in Chapter I, the framework of this study will include literature from 

democratic leadership and applied critical leadership.  The study of the literature on 

democratic leadership will identify how a democracy functions in education and will 

identify how a democratic leadership style can facilitate Latino parental engagement.  In 

addition, the literature on applied critical leadership will examine strengths-based 

leadership practices and looking at things through the lenses of race and culture.  

Transformational leadership plays an important role in applied critical leadership.  Thus, 

by studying the theoretical contributions of transformational leadership, the literature 

review will examine the role transformational leadership plays in engaging Latino 

parents. 

Parental Engagement in High Schools 
 

Although many earlier studies have contended that there is a positive association 

between parental involvement and school performance at the middle and high 
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school levels, administrators in the field are aware that parental involvement 

levels decline as a child progresses through school, and that there are many 

challenges associated with implementing parental involvement strategies at the 

secondary level.  (Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010, p. 23) 

In her study on Latino parental involvement in education, Zarate (2007) states, 

“Despite this national interest in parental involvement, little research has been conducted 

on what constitutes parental involvement in the middle and high school years” (p. 7).  “In 

general, parents of elementary school students are more active in school-related activities 

than parents of older students” (Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010, p. 27).  However, “parental 

involvement in a child’s life, which usually constitutes his or her main social world, 

continues to be important during the secondary years” (Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010).  

The attitudes and habits formed during the middle and high school years have a 

significant impact on success later in life, thus making it important that parents or 

guardians become engaged in their child’s education (Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010).  

Research over the last twenty years has consistently shown that parental 

involvement at the high school level has a positive impact on both grades and attendance 

and helps decrease dropout rates (Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010).  In a study conducted by 

Jeynes (2007), “the results indicated that parental involvement positively impacted 

academic achievement regardless of ethnicity of children” (p. 384).  Similarly, in a study 

conducted by Jones and Velez (1997), the findings indicated that strong relationships 

between educators and parents produced higher student academic achievement.   

As previously stated, there are minimal studies that examine how educational 

attainment is affected by parent involvement during secondary school years within the 
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Latino population (LeFevre & Shaw, 2011).  Relationships between educators and 

parents, Latino or other groups, at the high school level are more distant than at the 

middle school level or elementary level (Jones & Velez, 1997).  Latino parents often 

expect to become involved in elementary schools (Delgado-Gaitan, 2004); however, their 

involvement drops off dramatically once their child enters high school.  With this in 

mind, principals must utilize leadership styles and practices that will engage Latino 

parents at the high school level, especially since Latinos constitute the largest racial and 

ethnic minority in the country.   

The Need for Engaging Leadership 
 
 Educational leadership has evolved into one of the most important aspects in 

school communities.  The style of leadership often impacts how involved parents are 

within the school community, especially parents of secondary Latino students.  “Today 

we are witnessing major shifts in what leadership is all about (Chirichello, 1999, p. 2).  

There has been a paradigm shift that focuses on collaboration, relationships, and 

continuous improvement.  “Where power was once the key element of leadership, it is 

now believed that vision, commitment, communication, and shared decision making are 

the cornerstones of effective leadership” (Nisivoccia, 1997, p. 4).  According to Abraham 

Maslow’s theory of human motivation, people have a hierarchy of needs (Hoover, 

Petrosko, & Schultz, 1991).  These needs include physiological, safety, love and 

belonging, esteem, and self-actualization.  There are some leaders who are able to 

motivate people far beyond the lower levels of Maslow’s hierarchy and into the self-

actualization level that positively impacts an organization (Hoover, et al., 1991).  These 

leaders are needed in order to transform schools and to engage everyone within the 
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school community.  “It is a fundamental human need to feel important and to make a 

difference” (Nisivoccia, 1997, p. 5).  Today’s leaders must create an organizational 

climate that is conducive to positive participation by all, including Latino parents.  “The 

climate of an organization may be analogous to the personality of an individual” 

(Chirichello, 1999, p. 4).  Principals must provide a leadership style that leads to the 

school having a wholesome climate (Chirichello, 1999).  This wholesome climate is the 

key to ensuring that Latino parents become engaged in all aspects of their child’s 

education.  Principals play an important role in establishing parental engagement; 

however, sometimes they are unwilling to take the necessary action to promote parental 

engagement in their schools (Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010).   

 This study will delve into the leadership styles of high school principals that 

impact Latino parental engagement.  The literature review begins with a look into Latino 

parental involvement in schools and how schools can build on their cultural capital.  This 

chapter will also identify missed opportunities in schools to involve Latino parents.  The 

next section of the literature review will look at the impact of democratic leadership on 

Latino parental involvement.  The next section of this literature review will look at 

applied critical leadership, a leadership style that is in its infancy in educational research.  

This final section will identify the characteristics of applied critical leadership, which 

include transformational leadership and critical race theory.  This section will also 

identify the importance of transformational leadership in schools and how this style of 

leadership is important to engaging Latino parents.  This study will then offer suggestions 

for breaking down the barriers to Latino parental involvement.  Finally, this study will 

address gaps within the research, which will guide future chapters.    
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Latino Parental Involvement in Schools 
 

As schools strive for improvement, the demand for increased parental 

involvement has become an important topic of discussion, especially when it comes to 

the involvement of minority parents such as Latinos.  Both educators and parents strongly 

believe that parental involvement positively impacts student achievement and cognitive 

development.  Educators often misinterpret reserve demeanors and non-involvement of 

Latino parents as uncaring (Tinkler, 2002).  Jones and Velez (1997) state, 

Indeed, many of the recent programs and policy initiatives in parent involvement 

are designed to increase minority parent participation in the education of their 

children, or at least, to promote educators’ versions of what parents should be 

doing to help educate their children.  An underlying assumption of these 

initiatives is, of course, that the level or type of involvement from minority 

parents is inadequate and is somehow contributing to their children’s lack of 

success in school.  Further, because so many minority children are not achieving 

academically by school standards, there is widespread belief among school 

personnel that minority parents do not care to involve themselves in their 

children’s education. (p. 5) 

However, “studies of immigrant Latino families have repeatedly shown that parents are 

highly interested in being involved in their children’s education” (Trumbull, Rothstein-

Fisch, Greenfield, & Quiroz, 2001, p. 32).  Latino parents do indeed care very much 

about their child’s education.  Most set high goals for their children and want to be 

involved.  Thus, the challenge for principals is to find a leadership style that will engage 

Latino parents.   
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Jeynes (2007) defined parental engagement as participation in the educational 

experiences and processes of their child.  In a study of six high schools that were 

successful in promoting positive academic achievement of Latino students, researchers 

found that a key commonality included parental involvement (Lucas, Henze, & Donato, 

1990).  Similarly, a study by Jones and Velez (1997) found that high performing Latino 

students reported a higher level of parental involvement in academics in their home.  The 

study by Jones and Velez (1997) confirmed that parents, especially those of Latino 

descent, have a positive impact on academic achievement.  In this study, interviews of 

twenty sets of parents of students in Midwestern high schools revealed that Latino 

parents are often distant due to the lack of effective communication.  Latino parents 

expect schools to communicate with them, especially about their child’s academic 

progress.  

“Schools that have developed effective relationships with parents acknowledge 

their presence and work, treat them respectfully, and make them feel at home” (Young, 

1995, p. 8).  Effective schools provide numerous opportunities for Latino parents to 

support and become involved in their children’s education.  School officials and Latino 

parents working together lead to better relationships between staff and parents and better 

relationships at home for families.  This partnership is vital to the success of a school.  In 

a study conducted by Jacobson, Huffman, Rositas, and de Corredor (1997), when positive 

relationships were fostered, “parents had a sense of trust in the school, felt important in 

school-related matters, and, by having this feeling of acceptance, they began to spread the 

word and advocate…to other parents” (p. 7).   
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Developing a support network between Latino parents and schools can be 

advantageous to both parties.  It can open the doors to many other opportunities for 

students, staff, and parents.  The key is making sure that caring and positive relationships 

are in place.  “Teachers and administrators have always known that relationships, often 

referred to as ‘politics,’ make a great deal of difference – sometimes all of the difference 

– in what could or could not happen in a building” (Payne, 1996, p. 143).  In sum, the 

most important benefit of Latino parental involvement is that parents are able to work 

with educators to help make schools more effective.   

Valuing Cultural Capital 

 All ethnic groups have cultural capital that they access to raise and educate their 

children (Jones & Velez, 1997).  In their study, Jones and Velez (1997) state,  

Totally contrary to the opinion that Latino parents don’t care or support 

education, results from these parent interviews suggest that Latino families not 

only care about education, they also provide children with the socio-cultural 

capital that should be resulting in high academic success. (p. 28) 

Latino parents feel their job is to prepare their children for school by teaching them the 

value of an education and to respect their teachers (Jones & Velez, 1997).  Many 

educators misinterpret the reserved and non-confrontational demeanor of Latino parents 

as a disinterest in their child’s education (Tinkler, 2002).  However, the Latino culture 

demands respect for educators and interference from parents is often viewed as rude or 

disrespectful (Tinkler, 2002).  It is vital that educational leaders are aware of this fact and 

make teachers aware of this as well.  Schools must develop an understanding of the 

cultural values that Latino parents exhibit.  Oftentimes, Latino parents avoid coming to 
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school because they do not feel comfortable being there without a purpose (Young, 

1995).  Educators should understand this and find positive reasons to invite Latino 

parents to school.  In a study by Young (1995), an interview with a Latino parent 

revealed that educators must “give them [parents] an idea of what they can do.  They 

aren’t just going to come to school.  There has to be a purpose” (p. 8).   

Latino parents really value personal contact.  They value communication such as 

phone calls or face-to-face contact (Tinkler, 2002).  Oftentimes, simply extending an 

invitation to Latino parents is all it takes to engage them (Tinkler, 2002).  Similarly, in 

her study of secondary schools along the Texas-Mexico border, Young (1995) reveals 

that during interviews with parents, many expressed that the body language of educators 

determined whether or not they felt welcomed in schools.  Many of her subjects reported 

the importance of being treated with respect and integrity by school staff.  They felt 

motivated to become fully engaged in school activities when they are greeted 

respectfully, listened to, and asked for input.  In this particular study, all the schools were 

making an effort to communicate positively with parents and to provide information, 

which resulted in positive collaborative relationships with borderland parents (Young, 

1995).   

 School cultures differ from Latino home cultures in that Latinos value 

collaboration and working together versus competition.  In essence, Latinos value 

“collectivism” where the focus is on “interdependent relations, social responsibility, and 

the well-being of the group” (Tinkler, 2002, p. 10).  Most schools focus on individualism 

and competition, so Latino students must alter their approach to do well academically.  

Trumball, Rothstein-Fisch, Greenfield, and Quiroz (2001) suggest that schools develop a 
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full understanding of the cultural values that Latino students bring with them.  The 

cultural values could potentially help improve our schools, socially as well as 

academically.  Educational leaders, especially high school principals, must build upon 

this by ensuring that teaching practices do not alter the cultural values of students.  

“When Latino parents’ cultures are focused on in positive ways, they are able to be 

engaged substantively in the schooling process of their children” (De Gaetano, 2007, p. 

146).  Transformational leadership and applied critical leadership, which will be 

discussed later in this chapter, have the potential to build schools where educators value 

all cultural beliefs and practices.    

Missed Opportunities 

 Schools should acknowledge parents’ cultural values and embrace them as 

strengths (Tinkler, 2002).  There are many barriers that result in missed opportunities for 

schools to take advantage of when it comes to Latino parental involvement.  One barrier 

is the perception by educators that parents are inferior because of their limited education.  

Some parents may feel that they cannot positively contribute to their child’s education 

because schools make them feel inferior; therefore, they stay away and choose not to 

become involved.  Parents with a lower level of education have a difficult time helping 

their children on academic work and they often feel intimidated when communicating 

with educators and school administrators (Floyd, 1998).  These parents often suffer from 

low self-esteem.  Parents with these issues need schools to be supportive.  This is a 

perfect opportunity for schools to offer parent educational courses that allow them to 

become active partners in their child’s education, while improving their own education.   
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Another barrier is language.  Many schools have teachers or administrators who 

do not speak Spanish which can make communicating about grades or behavior very 

challenging (Tinkler, 2002).  There are some parents who are very willing and interested 

in helping at their child’s school, but the absence of an interpreter hinders their ability to 

become involved.  These parents may often be hesitant to attend meetings since they may 

be conducted in a language that isn’t their native language.  It is vital that schools either 

employ more Spanish speaking personnel or make an interpreter available during parent 

conferences or other school events.   

A third barrier is inflexible jobs that prevent Latino parents from attending school 

functions, conferences with teachers, and sporting events their child may participate in.  

This is especially true for Latino parents who work long hours (Tinkler, 2002).  Most 

teachers or principals ask for parents to conference with them at some point during the 

school day.  This is extremely difficult for parents who are employed at places that may 

not allow them to leave during the day for an extended period of time.  Principals must be 

sensitive to the fact that many Latino families include two working parents or a single 

parent trying to deal with various responsibilities (Tinkler, 2002).  Principals must also be 

willing to allow for flexible scheduling of conferences or other functions with working 

Latino parents.   

Yet another barrier is “uncomfortable feelings toward schools based on negative 

previous school experiences” (Kim, 2009, p. 81).  These negative experiences may be 

their own experiences or those of their other children who may have attended the same 

campus.  These feelings can be deeply rooted and can be challenging to overcome.  

Parents who have had negative experiences with schools may be hesitant to become 
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involved in their child’s education (Tinkler, 2002).  “Two-way positive and proactive 

communication is necessary” to overcome this barrier (Young, 1995).  This is the perfect 

opportunity for principals to employ leadership strategies that involve parents in order to 

overcome negative feelings toward schools and their personnel.  This requires persistence 

and a commitment to win over these disengaged parents.   

A final barrier is perceptions that teachers have about parents.  Some teachers 

may feel that parents cannot contribute in important ways to the education of their 

children.  This perception can be portrayed in the manner that teachers communicate with 

parents, both verbally and nonverbally.  This can lead to resentment by parents toward 

staff and the school in general.  In her interview of Mexican-American parents in 

secondary schools along the Texas-Mexico border, Young (1995) reveals that “many 

parents shared that they would not feel comfortable working with teachers who exhibit 

‘una mala cara’ (an ugly face or disposition)” (p. 19).  Principals must ensure that 

teachers avoid negative perceptions about Latino parents.  Educating the staff on the 

culture of Latino parents is a good way to overcome this barrier.  However, any 

professional development in this area must be ongoing since a one-time workshop will 

not overcome this barrier.  Again, as will be discussed later in this chapter, applied 

critical leadership has the potential to help overcome this barrier.   

 Many state and national organizations place a strong emphasis on parental 

involvement.  The Intercultural Development Research Association (IDRA) is a non-

profit organization that fights for educational opportunities for all children.  They strive 

to build upon the strengths and parents in schools.  Their vision is to “assure that (1) all 

students have access to and succeed in high quality schools, (2) families and communities 
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have a voice in transforming the educational institutions that serve their children, and (3) 

educators have access to integrated professional development that helps solve problems, 

create solutions, and use best practices to educate all students to high standards” 

(Intercultural Development Research Association, 2014).  While IDRA does advocate for 

family engagement in schools, there is minimal research and information on ways 

principals can engage Latino parents in secondary schools.  Another organization that 

fights for equal educational opportunities for Latino students is the Texas Association for 

Bilingual Education (TABE).  TABE’s mission is to fight for the implementation of 

educational policies and programs that promote equal educational opportunities and 

success for bilingual or ESL students (Texas Association for Bilingual Education, 2014).  

This organization does have a guiding principle that states that they will “ensure that 

language minority parents are involved in the educational development of their children 

and included in decision-making processes affecting their child’s education” (TABE, 

2014).  This organization holds an annual conference and several sessions are offered on 

ways for educators to encourage Latino parents to contribute to their child’s education.  

However, there is minimal information on ways that educators can engage Latino parents 

of high school students.  Still another organization that focuses on principals at the high 

school level is the Texas Association of Secondary School Principals (TASSP).  This 

organization lists on its website that it “focuses on the need for collaboration between all 

stakeholders in education…” (Texas Association of Secondary School Principals, 2014).  

However, it fails to list anything associated with parental engagement in its mission and 

strategies.  At its annual summer conference, there are minimal opportunities for 

principals to attend sessions on ways to engage Latino parents.  IDRA, TABE, and 
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TASSP are just a few of the organizations that positively contribute to education and to 

the growth of educators.  They can further contribute by capitalizing on opportunities to 

provide educators with strategies to engage Latino parents at the high school level.  This 

study will help add to the research that can help these contributions.   

Democratic Leadership 
 
Democracy in Education 

 There are numerous definitions of democracy as well as numerous beliefs about 

what a democracy should entail.  One definition is that it is “both a discourse and a 

practice that produces particular narratives and identities informed by the principles of 

freedom, equality, and social practice (Giroux, 1992, p. 5)” (Mullen, 2008, p. 139).  

Democracy also holds many beliefs.  One belief is that “democracy is liberty and justice 

for all – no matter race, ethnicity, and religion.  It also means freedom of choice and will” 

(Mullen, 2008, p. 144).   

Given the increasing number of Mexican-American families in such states as 

Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California, it is important that the 

interpretations, expectations, and involvement experiences of these families as 

well as those of the school staff who work with them are considered carefully. 

(Young, 1995, p. 1) 

Regardless of the definition or belief, a true democracy allows everyone to have a voice 

and ensures equality.  This is an important concept in schools where the cultural values of 

every ethnicity should be supported.   

 “Strong correlations exist between democracy and education” (Hindman, 2010, p. 

5).  In fact, the roots of democracy were derived from education.  The primary aim of 
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education is to improve the lives of people.  “It is natural that the significance of an 

education which should have as a result ability to make one’s way economically in the 

world, and to manage economic resources usefully instead of for mere display and 

luxury, should receive emphasis” (Dewey, 1916, p. 119).  Another aim of education is to 

produce citizens who can make positive contributions to society.  This helps improve 

relationships between people in society.  Educated people are more likely to make their 

voices heard which ensures that a decision is made for the best interests of the 

community.   

Democratic Leadership and Latino Parental Involvement 

Democratic leadership is an important attribute for principals to possess when 

dealing with Latino parental involvement.  While there are numerous definitions of 

democratic leaders, the best definition for the purposes of this study is collaborative 

leadership.  Democracy is centered on the idea that institutions, relationships, and culture 

are shaped by the people within society.  “Democratic school leadership, aside from 

being consistent with the democratic way of life grants greater empowerment at the 

school level” (San Antonio, 2008, p. 43).   

There are several characteristics of democratic leadership.  First, democratic 

leaders allow the voices of everyone within the school community to be heard.  They 

seek commitment and build community.  John Dewey (1916) states that “a democracy is 

more than a form of government; it is primarily a mode of associated living, a conjoint 

communicated experience” (p. 87).  When allowed the opportunity to provide input, staff, 

parents, and students are more likely to take ownership and commit their efforts into 

ensuring a positive outcome.  Democratic leaders establish a wide range of opportunities 
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for Latino parents to become involved in the educational process.  For example, parents 

should be allowed to participate in decision-making.  This can be accomplished by 

allowing parents to serve on school-related committees.  Serving on committees allows 

parents and staff to collaborate on various issues, which fosters a sense of community.  

“Creating a sense of community begins by sharing an understanding that collaboration is 

a requirement for the caring for and education of children” (Grant, Patterson, Stout, & 

Surland, 2009, p. 19).  

Communities are collections of individuals who are bonded together by natural 

will…This bonding and binding is tight enough to transform them from a 

collection of ‘I’s’ into a collective ‘we.’  As a ‘we,’ members are part of a tightly 

knit web of meaningful relations.  This ‘we’ usually shares a common place, and 

over time, comes to share common sentiments and traditions that are sustaining.  

(Nir & Ami, 2005, p. 59) 

As stated earlier, the Latino culture places strong emphasis on collaboration and 

collectivism.  In her study of secondary schools near the Texas-Mexico border, Young 

(1995) states, “Parents spoke of being ‘invited’ to join a committee, to contribute a talent 

to the school, to provide assistance during an event, or to attend a meeting” (p. 19).  The 

team mentality helps everyone in the school community and Latino parents actually yearn 

to become involved.   

Second, democratic leaders have vision and communicate that vision to all 

stakeholders.  He or she has a good understanding of what must be done and is 

responsible for ensuring that the vision of a campus is carried out by everyone in the 

school community.  Communication is the single most important trait a democratic leader 
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possesses.  “Meaningful discussion can only occur when people can effectively 

communicate with one another” (Ryan & Rottman, 2009, p. 478).  Strong communication 

between school leaders and parents helps to bridge differences that may occur and 

improves the quality of the school.  One important aspect of communication is being a 

good listener.  A good listener seeks to understand the other person’s point of view.  

“Legitimate democracy will be realized when participants cooperate with their fellows, 

reach beyond their unique interests and perspectives, and recognize and understand 

others’ different point of views” (Ryan & Rottman, 2009, p. 478).  A study by Young 

(1995) suggests that respect of Latino culture plays an important role in successfully 

engaging Latino parents.  “Paying ‘respecto’ to persons who are typically marginalized 

and less socially visible is a powerful factor for encouraging involvement” (Young, 1995, 

p. 24).  Another important part of communication is that it be positive in nature.  

Oftentimes, parents receive the negative communication about their child failing or 

misbehaving.  Correspondingly, it is important for educators to focus on positive 

communication as well.  A phone call or a note home to a parent when a child makes a 

good grade builds solid, trusting relationships.  Conversely, ineffective communication 

can inhibit Latino parental involvement.  In their study of effects of Latino parental 

involvement on academic achievement, Jones and Velez (1997) give examples of 

ineffective communication.  These include administrators not returning phone calls, 

educators not facilitating positive communication with parents, and allowing language to 

become a barrier.  “Some parents want a true school-community partnership, based on 

relationships, rather than top-down, one-way communication” (Grant et al., 2009, p. 16).   
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The use of democratic leadership by high school principals has the potential to 

positively impact Latino parental involvement.  The key is for administrators to realize 

that institutions, relationships, and culture are shaped by all people within society.  In 

order to fully engage Latino parents, educational leaders must give them a voice and seek 

to capitalize on the strengths within the Latino culture.   

Applied Critical Leadership 
 
History of Applied Critical Leadership 

 Educational change has prompted leadership roles to evolve in today’s 

educational world.  One leadership style that has emerged in education today is applied 

critical leadership.  Applied critical leadership is a theoretical framework that is still in its 

infancy.  “Understanding the ways in which the principles of transformational leadership, 

critical pedagogy, and critical race theory interface and intersect is in the nature of how 

transformational educational leadership can be reconceptualized as applied critical 

leadership” (Santamaria & Santamaria, 2012, p. 5).  It is focused on strengths-based 

leadership practice and looking at things through the lenses of race, culture, and gender.  

Much like democratic leadership, it involves ensuring that our schools have educational 

equity.   

Key Tenets Within Applied Critical Leadership 

 Transformation leadership within applied critical leadership has many of the same 

qualities as transformational leadership defined and explained earlier in this literature 

review.  However, within applied critical leadership, transformational leadership stresses 

a moral imperative to improve an organization.  Santamaria and Santamaria (2012) 

suggest that transformational leadership within applied critical leadership challenges 
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leaders to think about their practices through a different lens.  The critical pedagogy 

within applied critical leadership calls for shared distribution of power to meet the needs 

of the organization.  Santamaria and Santamaria (2012) state, 

The social context of education, education as a process of empowerment, and 

education as an emancipatory means to enable citizens to make choices that 

influence their world are key principles undergirding critical pedagogy. (p. 4) 

The final dimension within applied critical leadership is critical race theory (CRT).  

Critical race theory focuses on racial inequality and how race plays an important role in 

organizations.  In describing CRT, Ladson-Billings (2009) suggests that important beliefs 

include, “(1) racism is normal, not aberrant, in US society; (2) storytelling is an important 

form for exploring race and racism in the society; (3) CRT theorists critique liberalism, 

and; (4) an emphasis on racial realism” (p. 88).   

Characteristics of Applied Critical Leadership 

 The applied critical leadership model “is strengths-based vs. deficit-based wherein 

leaders identify and consider the positive attributes of their identities that contribute to 

their leadership practice” (Santamaria  & Santamaria, 2012, p. 5).  These types of leaders 

look at things through the CRT lens when making decisions and practicing leadership.  

Many critical leaders view things through the CRT lens due to having experienced racial 

inequity or by belonging to a group that has historically been oppressed (Santamaria & 

Santamaria, 2012).  Other critical leaders “choose to assume and look through a CRT lens 

in order to more effectively lead in the face of educational inequity toward the realization 

of social justice and equity” (Santamaria & Santamaria, 2012, p. 6).  Critical leaders have 

a full understanding of critical convergence.  Critical convergence occurs when the 
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interests of minorities are accommodated only when they align with the interests of 

Whites (Santamaria & Santamaria, 2012).  They strive to eliminate critical convergence 

from all aspects of decision-making within their organization.   

Applied critical leadership is the emancipatory practice of choosing to address 

educational issues and challenges using a critical race perspective to enact 

context-specific change in response to power, domination, access, and 

achievement imbalances, resulting in improved academic achievement for 

learners at every academic level of institutional schooling in the U.S. (Santamaria 

& Santamaria, 2012, p. 7) 

Simply put, applied critical leaders fight for social justice and educational equity.   

Applied Critical Transformational Leadership in Schools 

 In their book, Santamaria and Santamaria (2012) present a case study where a 

teacher interrupted the status quo practice of color-blind teaching.  The teacher in this 

case study provided her teachers with opportunities to effectively deal with diversity and 

convinced the teachers to transcend their own interests while addressing their blind spots.  

“Transformational leaders engage the full person, suggesting the redistribution of power 

and inspiring followers to transcend their own interests for the greater good” (Santamaria 

& Santamaria, 2012, p. 20).  Celebrating diversity is a very effective way to engage 

Latino parents.  We live in a diverse society and educators must do away with dated 

teaching practices that can be viewed as offensive.  Effective leaders will provide their 

staff with opportunities to address controversial issues such as color blind teaching 

practices and will offer staff development that celebrates diversity.   
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 Utilizing another case study, Santamaria and Santamaria (2012) describe the need 

for leaders to develop a positive campus culture while engaging in shared decision 

making.  “Charismatic leaders and transformational leaders use shared leadership as a 

strategy to work collaboratively with key members of their organizations” (Santamaria & 

Santamaria, 2012, p. 39).  Changing a campus culture is one of the most difficult duties 

for a leader.  It requires collaboration with everyone in the school community.  Change is 

a big component in transformational leadership.  “Impetus to change leads to 

improvements in practices, which leads to results, which in turn leads to reflective 

feedback” (Santamaria & Santamaria, 2012).  Educational leaders must develop and 

foster trust and respect within the school community.  Without trust and respect, 

stakeholders are unable to address critical issues (Santamaria & Santamaria, 2012).  

Latino parents, by nature, bring respect and trust onto a school campus.  It is vital that 

schools reciprocate that trust and respect by establishing a positive culture where true 

collaboration exists.  

History of Transformational Leadership 

 Over the last few decades, there has been paradigm shift in the area of leadership 

in organizations.  This shift has resulted in a more collaborative approach.  James 

McGregor Burns developed the concept of transformational leadership in 1978 

(Nisivoccia, 1997).  Burns noted that effective leaders garner support “by sensing and 

articulating their followers’ deepest needs and forming a relationship that rises the level 

of human conduct and ethical aspirations of both, thus transforming effect on both” 

(Nisivoccia, 1997, p. 8).  Transformational leaders are people oriented and strive to build 

relationships and help followers develop goals while identifying strategies that help meet 
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those goals.  Bernard Bass further developed the concept of transformation leadership in 

1985 by theorizing that there is a certain kind of leader who can inspire people to reach 

for greater heights in job performance (Hoover, et al., 1991).  In his original study, Bass 

(1985) identified characteristics of transformational leadership, which include 

individualized consideration, and intellectual stimulation.  He later “proposed that 

transformational leadership is composed of four dimensions:  idealized influence, 

individualized consideration, intellectual stimulation, and inspirational motivation” 

(Lunenburg, 2003, p. 2).  Bass and his associates also developed the multifactor 

leadership questionnaire (MLQ) that measures leadership styles.  Much research 

continues to be done on transformational leadership in various settings.  It seems to be a 

leadership style that can facilitate positive change in organizations.   

Characteristics of Transformational Leadership 

 Transformational leadership encourages people to at least attempt improvements 

in their performance (Nisivoccia, 1997).  In a study of 45 headmasters at private 

secondary schools in the southeastern United States, it was discovered that 

transformational leaders motivate people to exceed organizational expectations of 

performance by raising level of awareness about the value and importance of outcomes, 

by encouraging transcendence of members’ self-interest, and by altering the need levels 

of group members (Hoover, et al., 1991).  These leaders are personal and energetic and 

relate to others empathetically.  Transformational leadership includes four dimensions:  

idealized influence (charisma), individualized consideration, intellectual stimulation, and 

inspirational motivation.  Each of these dimensions will be discussed below.   
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 Idealized influence is based on the respect and admiration followers have for the 

leader.  The charisma of a leader has an important role garnering respect and admiration.  

Charisma inspires unquestioning loyalty and devotion without regard to self-interests 

(Bass, 1985).  In his study of effective principal leadership styles in schools, Chirichello 

(1999) states, 

In healthy schools, the principal supports teachers, is reflective, and provides high 

standards for performance.  The principal also creates a sense of trust, an 

environment where teamwork is valued, and has a commitment to the 

organization. (p. 5) 

In these schools, there is a strong sense of cooperation and loyalty between teachers, 

administrators, and parents.  Conversely, the principal of an ineffective school provides 

minimal support, minimal direction, and hardly any encouragement (Chirichello, 1997).  

The principal is key to establishing a positive climate.  Oftentimes, the climate is 

established by building a community where relationships are valued and based on shared 

values (Chirichello, 1997).  The transformational leadership style has often been referred 

to as “value added” (Nisivoccia, 1997).   

 Individualized consideration refers to the extent to which the leader truly cares 

about subordinates’ needs and is willing to listen to their concerns.  “Transformational 

principals believe that people can change in stress reduced environments” (Chirichello, 

1997, p. 9).  These leaders engage in authentic listening and seek to understand before 

they are understood.  They are inspirational, influential, supportive, creative, and 

trustworthy (Chirichello, 1997).  They take the time to build relationships, nurturing 

those relationships constantly.  They also take time to provide positive feedback to 
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subordinates and support those subordinates who need additional support.  In the study 

conducted by Hoover, Petrosko, and Schulz (1991), respondents stated that their leader 

offered support that forced them to rethink some of their ideas, thus changing the way 

they approached problems.  This supports the supportive, creative, and influential 

characteristics of transformational leaders.   

 The third dimension of transformational leadership is intellectual stimulation.  

This refers to the degree to which the leader provides subordinates with interesting and 

challenging tasks as well as encourages them to utilize effective problem solving skills 

(Lunenburg, 2003).  This dimension “might be more appropriately defined as non-

traditional approaches to problems” (Lunenburg, 2003, p. 9).  “Transformational leaders 

will encourage reflective study and professional development” (Chirichello, 1999, p. 7).  

Strong leaders will build upon peoples’ skills and abilities and encourage creative 

problem solving.  They will also encourage people to grow in their roles on a campus.   

 The final dimension of transformational leadership is inspirational motivation.  

This dimension is based on communication of expectations and followers’ confidence in 

the leaders’ vision and values (Lunenburg, 2003).  Effective leaders should communicate 

the vision and values of the organization to everyone within the school community.  

Communicating the vision and values of the organization allows for shared purpose and 

collaboration.  This will result in work toward a common mission.  Organizations without 

boundaries require a leader who is energetic and inspiring, along with followers who are 

committed to the mission of the organization (Chirichello, 1997).  Along with the 

mission, there is the belief that members of the organization must be empowered to 

collaborate and hold each other accountable in order to achieve success, thus enacting 
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lasting change and continuous improvement that will impact everyone in the 

organizational community (Chirichello, 1997).   

One of the greatest challenges in leadership today is finding ways to motivate 

people and inspire them to reach their maximum potential.  Transformational leadership 

is the avenue to accomplishing these goals.  This style of leadership motivates followers 

to reach for greater heights by transcending their own self-interests and doing what is best 

for the organization (Hoover, et al., 1991).  Based on the dimensions within 

transformational leadership, this style of leadership is also the avenue to improving 

Latino parental involvement.   

Transformational Leadership and Latino Parental Involvement 

 The qualities of transformational leaders are important qualities for a leader to 

possess when seeking to engage Latino parents.  As previously stated, Latinos highly 

respect teachers and most often avoid participation out of respect for educators (LeFevre 

& Shaw, 2011).  Principals should capitalize on this cultural value and seek to build 

relationships with Latino parents.  This requires a principal to have the transformational 

leadership quality of charisma.  Principals must utilize personal communication strategies 

in order to engage Latino parents.  Latino parents most often do not like the professional 

or business-like manner that principals tend to utilize (Kim, 2009).  Principals must take 

the time to build positive relationships by capitalizing on the respect and admiration that 

Latinos have for educators.  School leaders can do this by establishing a climate that is 

accepting of all people and cultures.  “School climate was considered to be a deciding 

factor in parental willingness to become and remain formally involved” (Young, 1995, p. 

20).   
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Another quality within transformational leadership that principals can employ 

when working with Latino parents is individualized consideration.  School leaders expect 

Latino parents to be involved; however, they are not always willing to listen to their 

concerns (Tinkler, 2002).  Schools must create an environment that is caring and inviting 

to all parents.  A leader can do this by listening to the needs and concerns of parents.  

Communication plays a key role in individualized consideration.  Tinkler (2002) states,  

The reality is that parent involvement must be a collaborative effort.  Teachers 

and administrators need to view parents as integral partners in the academic 

achievement and well-being of their students and seek to create an environment 

where parent participation is welcomed and utilized. (Tinkler, 2002, p. 18) 

Individualized consideration within transformational leadership involves a collaborative 

effort with Latino parents.  Schools that develop effective partnerships with Latino 

parents acknowledge their needs or concerns, treat them respectfully, and make them feel 

welcomed (Young, 1995).   

 Latino parents also need intellectual stimulation, yet another dimension within 

transformational leadership.  School leaders can provide this by providing parent and 

adult education.  In her study, Young (1995) found that developing parent skills and self-

confidence is an important aspect of Latino parental involvement.  This allows parents to 

increase their own knowledge and show their children that they value enough to become 

life long learners (Young, 1995).  It will also allow parents to solve any academic 

problems that may arise within their child’s academic progress.  They can either help 

their child directly on homework, or, because of the relationship they have establish with 

the school by attending parent educational courses, they will feel comfortable enough to 
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engage the school for help.  One middle school math teacher in Young’s (1995) study 

stated, 

It might be good to have in-service for parents to look at curriculum so that they 

know that we are teaching.  Parental involvement lets parents know what we do in 

math.  Some parents are afraid of math and this rubs off.  We want them to 

understand. (p. 17) 

By utilizing intellectual stimulation with Latino parents, principals can solve many of the 

academic and social problems that arise because of cultural differences.   

 The final dimension within transformation leadership that school leaders can 

utilize in establishing relationships with Latino parents is inspirational motivation.  

Building upon the respect that Latinos have for educators, school leaders can motivate 

parents to support the vision and values of the school.  “Communicating and sharing 

information are considered to be two crucial components of parental involvement” 

(Young, 1995, p. 15).  Things such as the vision and values of a school are more easily 

communicated when parents become part of the school community (Young, 1995).   

Critical Race Theory in Schools 

 Critical race theory “is a framework that can be used to theorize, examine, and 

challenge the ways race and racism implicitly and explicitly impact on social structures, 

practices and discourses” (Yosso, 2005, p. 70).  Educational leaders must seek to develop 

schools that ensure social and racial justice.  Critical race theory views racism as a 

normal part of society toward gender, class, immigration status, surname, phenotype, 

accent, and sexuality.  Yosso (2005) defines CRT in education “as a theoretical and 

analytical framework that challenges the ways race and racism impact educational 
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structures, practices, and discourses” (p. 74).  Yosso (2005) suggests that schools have 

the ability to empower individuals and to emancipate those that are oppressed; however, 

most of the time they oppress and marginalize individuals.  One of the most prevalent 

forms of racism in schools is deficit thinking.  Yosso (2005) also suggests, 

Deficit thinking takes the position that minority students and families are at fault 

for poor academic performance because:  (a) students enter school without the 

normative cultural knowledge and skills; and (b) parents neither value nor support 

their child’s education.  (p. 75) 

This racial assumption can lead to alienating Latino parents.  For this reason, CRT can 

play a critical role in engaging Latino parents.  Schools must be aware of the role racism 

can play in schools and seek to empower and emancipate instead of oppressing and 

marginalizing people within the school community.  

 CRT also presents a challenge to dominant ideology.  It challenges White 

privilege and argues claims that schools make about ideals such as objectivity, color 

blindness, race neutrality, and equal opportunities (Yosso, 2005).  Effective 

administrators must utilize CRT to avoid any type of oppression against people within the 

school community.  This is the only way to create communities where diversity is valued 

and celebrated.   

 Another tenet of CRT is commitment to social justice.  “In school leadership, a 

moral dimension must focus on social justice” (Everson & Bussey, 2007, p. 176).  Social 

justice in schools deals with fairness in all aspects of education.  Racism, sexism, and 

poverty must all be eliminated if our schools are to succeed.  Educational leaders must 

ensure that fairness exists in every aspect of their leadership.  Many Latino parents deal 
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with social injustice in places outside of the school setting.  They are often extremely 

familiar with things like racism.  Since they deal with these social injustices outside of 

the school setting, they are inclined to believe that schools operate the same way.  

Effective leaders should be aware of this and work to eliminate social injustice in schools 

and ensure educational equity.   

 Yet another important tenet of CRT is the centrality of experiential knowledge.  

This involves storytelling, which is an important part of the history of minority groups 

such as Latinos.  Storytelling is an important form of exploring race identity for some 

groups (Santamaria & Santamaria, 2012).  The lived experiences of people of color are 

important to understanding and teaching about racial subordination (Yosso, 2005).  It is 

important to Latino parents for their children to remember their family history and 

traditions.  Schools should be aware of this fact and seek to celebrate the culture and 

history of groups such as Latinos.   

 The final tenet associated with CRT is the trans-disciplinary perspective.  CRT 

looks within historical and contemporary contexts to analyze race and racism (Yosso, 

2005).  It looks at several disciplines in all fields within society.  An understanding about 

the history of racism within other disciplines can help educational leaders eliminate 

racism and social injustice in schools. 

Breaking Down the Barriers 
 
 Effective leaders must be sensitive to the various cultures that exist within the 

school setting and must understand the rules associated with those cultures.  It is 

important to fully comprehend diverse cultures in order to understand the belief systems 

that parents bring with them when engaging with school officials.  Most Latino parents 
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want to become involved in their child’s education; however, they may simply need to be 

approached in a unique way.  The democratic and transformational leader is aware of this 

and seeks to find ways to involve those parents.  “There is a tendency to assume that 

parents’ lack of participation in the school also means a lack of interest in their children’s 

education and their participation at home”  (Kim, 2009, p. 80).  Leaders must ensure that 

their staff does not let assumptions prevent them from providing Latino parents with 

opportunities to become more involved.  Professional development on practices such as 

ensuring educational equality is an excellent resource for teachers working with students 

and families from diverse cultures.  This will allow teachers to gain respect for all 

cultures.   

Understanding other cultures leads to many benefits.  For example, in some 

cultures, a phone call home with a concern about a student can result in that student being 

disciplined (sometimes physically) or may result in parents resenting teachers or the 

school.  By understanding this cultural response, an educator can learn to temper the 

conversation in order to maintain a positive situation.  “The openness of the school 

environment, the caring attitude of school staff, positive interpersonal relationships, a 

simple smile, a friendly gesture, and respect lead parents to become partners in the 

challenging task of educating their children” (Kim, 2009, p. 88).   

 Effective leadership requires creativity, vision, and a proactive approach.  There 

are many strategies school leaders can employ in order to break down barriers and 

improve parental involvement.  First, leaders must reinforce to Latino parents that their 

own lack of education isn’t an automatic disqualifier for their involvement in their child’s 

education.  An effective way to combat this barrier is to provide parents with information 
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and ideas that will allow them to help their child with homework.  Another way is to 

partner with community agencies to allow parents to further their education.  GED 

classes, technology classes, parent ESL classes, and parent information nights are good 

ways to help parents gain the knowledge necessary to give them confidence and help 

their children.  As discussed earlier, in a study by Young (1995) of Mexican-American 

parents in secondary schools along the Texas-Mexico border, parent and adult education 

classes were found to be a good way to engage Latino parents.   

A strength of the Latino culture is the nurturance and support they get from their 

extended family (Tinkler, 2002).  Schools should “coordinate families, school, and 

community agencies in order to construct a strong support network” (Jacobson, Huffman, 

Rositas, & de Corredor, 1997, p. 6).  For some cultures, “social support systems are vital 

and usually provided by relatives and friends” (Jacobson et al., 1997, p. 13).  Therefore, it 

may be wise for principals or teachers to seek the help of relatives or friends of parents.   

Second, leaders must ensure that language barriers are addressed.  Some parents 

may speak Spanish and may not be able to read or write English.  School leaders must 

make certain that teachers are aware of the potential problem and ensure that 

communication take place in parents’ native language.  Having interpreters on campus 

can help with all school events and communication that is sent out.  The study by Young 

(1995) suggests that campus office assistants be bilingual and that Spanish language is 

used in correspondence.  However, one of the most important ways to break down 

language barriers is with friendliness and respect.  

Next, having diverse opportunities for Latino parents to become involved may 

help with inflexibility in their jobs.  “When schools provide limited choices for parents to 
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participate, there may be fewer opportunities for…parents to assume meaningful roles” 

(Kim, 2009, p. 89).  School leaders can involve all Latino parents by asking teachers to 

make home visits, providing peer networking, scheduling events in the evening hours, 

scheduling phone conferences instead of face to face conferences, and scheduling events 

on the weekends.  As the study by Young (1995) suggests, Latino parents value personal, 

positive, and proactive communication.  The key is to be flexible with the parents who 

may not be able to get off from work in order to stay involved.   

In addition, school leaders must educate their staffs to the realization that prior 

negative school experiences may cause some Latino parents to not support schools.  

Parents are more likely to be supportive of their schools once they believe the staff cares 

about their child.  Parents in the study by Young (1995) reported that school activities 

that create shared experiences for them and their child are positive form of 

communication.  They must know that the principal and/or teachers care about their 

child.  A positive note or phone call when their child does something positive in class is 

an effective strategy to employ.  Another strategy is to ask for a conference with the 

parent to simply allow them the opportunity to get to know the principal or teacher.  

“Leadership behavior that is characterized by openness or open two-way communication 

is effective in fostering trust” (San Antonio, 2008, p. 46).   

Finally, school leaders must ensure that the perceptions of teachers do not deter 

Latino parental involvement.  “The uncomfortable feelings that…parents experience in 

the school may be the result of negative perceptions that they receive from teachers and 

schools” (Kim, 2009, p. 86).  A way to combat this barrier is to ask for input from 

parents.  Major decisions in schools should always involve parents.  Having their input 
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will ensure their commitment to the decisions or to changes that must be made.  As stated 

earlier, professional development on the many cultures within a school environment can 

also help address negative perceptions that teachers may develop.  The key is to be 

proactive in breaking down the negative perceptions barrier.  “Parents want more say in 

school and classroom affairs than teachers and principals are willing to allow (Chavkin & 

Williams, 1987)” (Nir & Ami, 2005, p. 57).  The challenge is for leaders to find a good 

balance that allows for all voices to be heard.   

Conceptual Model 
 
 In order to frame the research problem, this study will utilize the four-frame 

model of leadership identified by Bolman and Deal (2008) as well as seven effective 

habits of highly effective people as identified by Covey (2004).  Bolman and Deal (2008) 

suggest that leaders utilize frames as mental models that guide how we interact with 

people.  Frames can be described as windows, maps, lenses, or perspectives.  Covey 

(2004) identifies internalized principals and patterns of behavior that impact our ability to 

effectively interact with other people.  These conceptual models will guide the research 

associated with leadership styles that engage Latino parents in secondary schools.  The 

model below (Figure 2.1) illustrates how a person’s leadership style is influenced by the 

tenets within the conceptual models selected for this study. 
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Figure 2.1 Circle of Leadership 
 
This circle of leadership connects the seven habits of highly effective leaders and the 

four-frame model of leadership.  These conceptual models play an important role in 

shaping transformational and democratic leadership practices, thus ultimately forming a 

person’s leadership style.   

Reframing Organizations 
 
Framing 

 “A frame is a mental model – a set of ideas and assumptions – that you carry in 

your head to help you understand and negotiate a particular territory” (Bolman & Deal, 

2008, p. 11).  Utilizing frames can allow a person to know what he or she is facing and 

can help identify the appropriate action to take.  The quality of a person’s judgment 

depends on the information available, or mental maps of a situation, and how well a 
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person learns to use them (Bolman & Deal, 2008).  Effective leaders utilize frames in 

decision-making and in their interaction with people within and outside the school 

community.   

Frame Breaking 

 Reframing is the ability of a person to break frames in order to shift points of 

view when needed.  Effective leaders “frame and reframe experience fluidly, sometimes 

with extraordinary results” (Bolman & Deal, 2008, p. 13).  The correct frame can make a 

situation easier; however, a wrong frame can get in the way of improving a situation.  

Effective leaders understand that there is a difference between possessing a tool and 

knowing when or how to use it (Bolman & Deal, 2008).  Engaging with Latino parents 

requires having a diverse collection of frames and breaking frames that are used with 

parents of other ethnicities.  Breaking the frames of social injustice and educational 

inequality will help campus principals positively engage Latino parents.   

The Four-Frame Model 

  FRAME   

 Structural Human 
Resource 

Political Symbolic 

Metaphor for 
organization 

Factory or 
machine 

Family Jungle  Carnival, 
temple, theater 

Central 
Concepts 

Rules, roles, 
goals, policies, 
technology, 
environment 

Needs, skills, 
relationships 

Power, conflict, 
competition, 
organizational 
politics 

Culture, 
meaning, 
metaphor, 
ritual, 
ceremony, 
stories, heroes 

Image of 
leadership 

Social 
architecture 

Empowerment Advocacy and 
political savvy 

Inspiration 

Basic 
leadership 
challenge 

Attune 
structure to 
task, 

Align 
organizational 
and human 

Develop agenda 
and power base 

Create faith, 
beauty, 
meaning 
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technology, 
environment 

needs 

Table 2.1 (Bolman & Deal, 2008, p. 18) 

 The four-frame model in Table 2.1 shows the image of reality that undergirds 

each frame.  Learning to apply all four frames deepens a leader’s appreciation and 

understanding of an organization (Bolman & Deal, 2008).  It also allows a leader to 

realize that there is more than one way to respond to a problem or dilemma.  The 

structural frame focuses on how an organization is constructed – the processes, rules, 

roles, and goals.  The human resource frame stresses the importance of understanding 

people, their strengths and weaknesses, reason and emotion, and desires and fears.  The 

political frame views organizations as competitive arenas where there is a struggle for 

power or resources.  Finally, the symbolic frame stresses the importance of meaning and 

faith where culture plays an important role.  All frames have the potential to impact the 

leadership style that a campus principal can utilize to engage Latino parents.   

The Structural Frame 

 “The structural perspective argues for putting people in the right roles and 

relationships” (Bolman & Deal, 2008, p. 47).  There are six assumptions associated with 

the structural frame.  First, organizations must meet established goals and objectives.  In 

education, the ultimate goal of every campus is to produce productive, lifelong learners 

that can make positive contributions to society.  This can be accomplished by having high 

expectations for all students, ensuring equity for all students, and forging positive 

relationships with students and parents.  The second assumption associated with the 

structural frame is that organizations “increase efficiency and enhance performance 

through specialization and appropriate division of labor” (Bolman & Deal, 2008, p. 47).  
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When people know their roles, they are able to create a positive environment where 

teamwork leads to positive gains.  This is closely aligned to the third assumption that 

states that coordination and control lead to alignment of diverse efforts of people within 

the organization.  The fourth assumption is that organizations are most effective when 

rationality prevails over personal agendas.  The fifth assumption states that structures 

must fit an organization’s circumstances.  Finally, the sixth assumption is that problems 

arise and performance suffers when there are structural deficiencies.  Leaders must be 

aware of these assumptions and strive to build a campus environment that fosters positive 

relationships with Latino parents.  Attention to structure and roles can have a positive 

impact on group performance.   

The Human Resource Frame 

 The human resource frame in centered on the belief that people are our most 

important assets.  The core assumptions associated with this frame are as follows: 

1. Organizations exist to serve human needs rather than the converse. 

2. People and organizations need each other.  Organizations need ideas, energy, 

and talent; people need careers, salaries, and opportunities. 

3. When the fit between individual and system is poor, one or both suffer.  

Individuals are exploited or exploit the organization – or both become victims. 

4. A good fit benefits both.  Individuals find meaningful and satisfying work, 

and organizations get the talent and energy they need to succeed. (Bolman & 

Deal, 2008, p. 122) 

Effective leaders will seek to ensure that the needs of people within the school 

community are met.  They must be willing to invest in people.  “High performing 
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companies do a better job of understanding and responding to the needs of both 

employees and customers” (Bolman & Deal, 2008, p. 136).  Investing in staff on a 

campus can lead to highly motivated staff that, in turn, seeks to satisfy their students and 

parents.  While these assumptions are geared toward people working within the 

organization, such as teachers, they can also be applied to the customers – students and 

parents.   

The Political Frame 

 The political frame views and takes into account individual and group interests.  

There are five propositions that summarize this perspective.  First, organizations contain 

coalitions of diverse people and groups.  “A coalition forms because of interconnections 

among its members; they need one another, even though their interests may only partly 

overlap” (Bolman & Deal, 2008, p. 196).  Effective leaders can use this proposition to 

form strong relationships with parents.  Second, members within a coalition have 

differences in values, beliefs, and perceptions of reality.  Leaders must realize that 

political activity is noticeable and dominant in diverse conditions, such as the landscape 

created when engaging Latino parents.  Effective leaders will be aware of diverse cultures 

and beliefs and strive to foster an inclusive environment.  Third, important decisions 

involve the allocation of scarce resources.  Scarce resources lead to political pressures 

that can undermine relationships with people.  Fourth, power is considered an important 

asset in situations where resources are scarce and where differences in values exist.  It is 

vital that the leader utilize shared decision-making strategies, even in times of difficulty.  

Lastly, the goals of an organization evolve through ongoing negotiation and bargaining 
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(Bolman & Deal, 2008).  This negotiation and bargaining should not come at the expense 

of others within the school community, especially students and parents.   

The Symbolic Frame 

 The symbolic frame focuses on making sense of the chaos and ambiguity that 

exist in the world.  In order to grow, systems must experience some sort of adversity in 

the form of chaos and disruption.  Wheatley (1999) suggests, “It is chaos’ great 

destructive energy that dissolves the past and gives us the gift of a new future” (p. 119).  

This new future involves eliminating the barriers that exist in schools that prevent parents 

from becoming fully engaged.  The symbolic frame is centered on five suppositions 

presented by Bolman & Deal (2008): 

1. Meaning is more important than what happens. 

2. People have multiple interpretations of events or actions.  Actions and 

meanings are loosely coupled.  

3. During uncertain times, people create symbols to avoid confusion, find 

meaning or direction, and to have hope and faith.  

4. Events and processes are an important part of what is expressed rather than 

what is produced.  The use of emblems is based on secular myths, heroes, 

rituals, ceremonies, and stories to help people find passion and purpose in 

events or actions. 

5. Culture helps to bonds an organization, unites members, and helps an 

organization achieve their goals.   

Symbols give work meaning and they anchor the culture of an organization.  “Symbolic 

forms and activities are the basic building blocks of culture, accumulated over time to 
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shape an organization’s unique identity and character” (Bolman & Deal, 2008, p. 278).  

Effective leaders will utilize symbols in order to engage everyone within the school 

community.   

Habits of Highly Effective People 
 
 Habits are important factors that guide all that we do in life.  Habits are defined as 

the intersection of knowledge, skill, and desire (Covey, 2004).  Figure 2.2 represents this 

intersection.  “Because they are consistent, often unconscious patterns, they constantly, 

daily, express our character and produce our effectiveness…or ineffectiveness” (Covey, 

2004, p. 46).  A leader’s habits affect her or his interaction with everyone in the school 

community.   

 

Figure 2.2  HABITS (Covey, 2004, p. 48) 

Knowledge is what to do and the why.  It forms the theoretical paradigm.  Leaders 

must have knowledge of things such as cultures other than her or his own.  Knowing 

what to do to engage parents such as Latino parents is vital to the success of campus 

Knowledge           
(what to do and why) 

Desire           
(want to) 

Skills               
(how to) 
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leaders.  In addition, campus leaders must have knowledge of the leadership styles that 

are most effective.  Skills are the how to.  Leaders must know how to engage in 

leadership practices that engage Latino parents.  An example of an important skill that 

leaders must possess is knowing how to communicate.  Lastly, desire is the want to or the 

motivation.  Using the example of a leader knowing how to communicate, he or she must 

first want to communicate.  “In order to make something a habit in our lives, we have to 

have all three” (Covey, 2004, p. 47).   

The Seven Habits 

 The first habit of highly effective people as identified by Covey (2004) is 

proactivity.  Being proactive requires an individual to do more than merely take initiative.  

The basic nature of this habit is to act and not be acted upon (Covey, 2004).  Campus 

principals must be proactive in all areas of their leadership, especially in the ever-

changing world of education.  The second habit of highly effective people is beginning 

with the end in mind.  Beginning with the end in mind is grounded in the belief that 

things are created twice.  “There’s a mental or first creation, and a physical or second 

creation to all things” (Covey, 2004, p. 99).  Effective leaders begin with the end in mind 

and begin by asking themselves what they want to accomplish.  Management is focused 

on the bottom line and focused on how to best accomplish certain things.  Campus 

principals should strive to become leaders and not managers.  The third habit is putting 

first things first.  Effective leaders practice effective self-management.  They must 

manage their time wisely and learn to delegate certain duties to others.  The fourth habit 

is having a win/win mentality.  It is the frame of mind that seeks mutual benefit in all 

interactions with others (Covey, 2004).  “Win/Win is based on the paradigm that there is 
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plenty for everybody, that one person’s success is not achieved at the expense or 

exclusion of the success of others” (Covey, 2004, p. 207).  The fifth habit of highly 

effective people is seeking first to understand, then to be understood.  This is the most 

important principle in interpersonal communication.  Effective leaders engage in 

empathetic listening, the highest form of listening.  The second part of this habit is 

seeking to be understood.  “Knowing how to be understood is the other half of Habit 5, 

and is equally critical in reaching Win/Win solutions” (Covey, 2004, p. 255).  The sixth 

habit is the habit of synergy.  Synergy is the belief that the whole is greater than the sum 

of its parts.  Leaders must value differences – respect them, build on their strengths, and 

compensate for weaknesses.  Wheatley (1999) suggests that the world is made up of 

many individual parts that make up the whole, which is the most integral part of a system.  

By creating stronger relationships, we strengthen the system.  The final habit of highly 

effective people is taking time to sharpen the saw.  This is the habit that makes all others 

possible.  Leaders must sharpen their saw by renewing the four dimensions of their nature 

– physical, spiritual, mental, and social/emotional.  The following figure depicts this 

renewal process: 
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Figure 2.3 The Renewal Process (Covey, 2004, p. 288) 
 
Leaders must engage in all three renewal processes in order to positively impact the other 

dimensions.     

Gaps in the Literature 
 

Although many earlier studies have contended that there is a positive association 

between parental involvement and school performance at the middle and high 

school levels, administrators in the field are aware that parental involvement 

levels decline as a child progresses through school, and that there are many 

challenges associated with implementing parental involvement strategies at the 

secondary level.  (Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010, p. 23) 

 While there is abundant research on democratic leadership, transformational leadership, 

and factors associated with Latino parental involvement, more research is needed on how 

leadership styles impact Latino parental involvement in secondary schools.  Specifically, 
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further research is needed on how applied critical leadership impacts Latino parental 

involvement in secondary schools.  Since applied critical leadership is still in its infancy, 

research on how transformational leadership and critical race theory impact Latino 

parental involvement is minimal.  This study will add to this research by exploring the 

relationship between democratic and critical leadership styles and Latino parental 

involvement in high schools. 

Conclusion 
 

Democratic leadership and applied critical leadership are styles that lead to 

increased Latino parental involvement in schools that will ultimately result in better 

educational outcomes for students.  “To say that education is a social function, securing 

direction and development in the immature through their participation in education will 

vary with the quality of life which prevails in a group” (Dewey, 1916, p. 81).  Due to the 

ever-growing pressure to improve public schools, educators must seek ways to involve 

everyone within the school community.  “Leadership for collaboration is anchored in 

leadership concepts that stress the need for school leaders to employ participatory 

approaches” (San Antonio, 2008, p. 44).  Effective leaders, regardless of the leadership 

style, realize that parental involvement plays an important role in raising student 

achievement.  “Advocates of democratic approaches to leadership feel that giving those 

within organizations who are most affected by organization policies and practices – such 

as teachers, parents and students – the opportunity to determine the course of events at 

the local level will allow schools to work in the interests of everyone” (Ryan & Rottman, 

2009, p. 473).  The challenge for school leaders is to shift from the role of “managers” to 

that of “leaders”.  Parents, and the school community in general, envision organizations 
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that are run by leaders rather than managers (Ryan & Rottman, 2009).  There are 

multiple views of leadership; however, there are vast differences between leading and 

managing.  Leading involves establishing relationships with stakeholders and eliminating 

rigid and impersonal hierarchies that oftentimes are the cornerstones of managed 

bureaucracies, (Ryan & Rottman, 2009).   

 Democratic or critical leadership practices within schools are not easily 

established.  Hierarchical and bureaucratic practices are not easily transformed, especially 

when the jobs of principals and teachers depend on many of the decisions that are made 

in schools.  For example, allowing stakeholders (staff and parents) to provide input into a 

major decision can sometimes have a negative outcome if the decision fails, thus leaving 

the principal to shoulder the blame.  Consequently, educators are hesitant to relinquish 

control.  However, the benefits of democratic and critical leadership have far reaching 

effects on Latino parental involvement.  These benefits include improved academic 

achievement, improved attendance, respect for all cultures, and stronger communities.  

Still, improvement cannot simply come from the top leadership (Crippen, 2005).  Leaders 

can provide vision, policies, recommendations for interaction, coordination of events, and 

monitoring, but members within the organization must implement these things.  There 

must be a moral imperative and collective action by school community members to 

improve practices in schools (Crippen, 2005).  A collective effort is required.  This is an 

important feature within democratic, transformational, and critical leadership.   

Effective leaders must ensure that barriers to Latino parental involvement are 

addressed.  In addition, these leaders must possess many qualities that make them leaders 

as opposed to managers.  “He or she values transparency, openness, reciprocity, and the 
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views of others and has the ability to pursue corrective actions” (Mullen, 2008, p. 148).  

School leaders must be honest, giving, fair, caring, empathetic, a good communicator, 

and community oriented.  These qualities combined with a staff willing to enact positive 

changes will enable leaders to make positive contributions to education.   

In sum, “a strong education system is the cornerstone of a civil, prosperous, and 

democratic society” (Crippen, 2005, p. 3).  School leaders must strive to involve Latino 

parents in schools as much as possible.  With parents and educators working together, 

schools will make greater academic gains.  “Parent involvement is an overwhelmingly 

positive good that should be embraced as broadly and as promptly as possible” (Nir & 

Ami, 2005, p. 56).   

Summary 
 
 As was presented in the literature review section of this study, there are strong 

correlations between the leadership styles of high school principals and parental 

engagement, including Latino parents.  A review of empirical studies and other literature 

found that parental engagement is much less prevalent in high schools; however, parental 

engagement is just as important to the academic success of high school students.  The 

studies presented in this section also supported the fact that Latino parents yearn to 

become engaged in their child’s education.  Thus, high school principals must strive to 

take advantage of opportunities to engage Latino parents and must work to eliminate any 

barriers that may exist by eliminating educational inequality and by ensuring that social 

justice exists on campuses.   

 Democratic leadership and applied critical leadership are two leadership styles 

presented in the literature review that high school principals can utilize to improve Latino 
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parental engagement.  By utilizing a collaborative approach and striving to ensure that 

everyone has a voice, principals will be able to build a true democracy on campuses 

ultimately leading to more parental involvement.  Engaging Latino parents requires 

principals to possess a diverse collection of frames or perspectives.  “A frame is a mental 

model – a set of ideas and assumptions – that you carry in your head to help you 

understand and negotiate a particular territory” (Bolman & Deal, 2008, p. 11).  Breaking 

the frames of social injustice and educational inequality will help campus principals 

positively engage Latino parents.  Transformational leadership and critical race theory are 

effective approaches in eliminating racism and educational inequality on campuses.  

Chapter III will identify the methodology to be used in this study of leadership styles and 

how they impact Latino parental engagement.    
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

“For so many years, qualitative researchers were in a defensive position, 

explaining to their more traditional peers that what they were doing had a place in the 

world of research” (Lichtman, 2011, p. 253). 

Introduction 
 

For this study, the researcher chose to utilize qualitative methodology.  

Qualitative research involves studying things in their natural setting and trying to make 

sense of or interpret phenomena associated with the people in those settings.  Miles and 

Huberman (1994) suggest that qualitative research is conducted through contact with a 

“field” or life situation (p. 6).  It often involves in-depth interviews or observations of 

human beings in their natural and social settings (Lichtman, 2010).  The researcher’s role 

is to gain an understanding of the context that is being studied.  “The researcher attempts 

to capture data on the perceptions of local actors from the inside, through a process of 

deep attentiveness, of empathetic understanding, and of suspending or bracketing 

preconceptions about the topics under discussion” (Miles & Huberman, 1994, p. 6).  

Many qualitative researchers want to improve how things work and utilize empathy and 

advocacy when conducting their research (Stake, 2010).   

Shank and Brown (2007) identified four common dimensions found in qualitative 

research in education.  One dimension is that meaning is the key to understanding.  

“Qualitative researchers feel the whole point of research is to examine the processes and 

types of meanings that we might find or make in the world (Shank & Brown, 2007, p. 

60).  A second dimension is that research is best pursued in holistic natural settings.  
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Researchers are interested in looking at things in their natural setting and seeing how 

things relate to each other within that context.  Another dimension is that researchers look 

for patterns in the search for meaning.  Researchers look for themes that help make 

settings coherent and intelligible.  The final dimension is that researchers are not just 

observers but are also participants.  While quantitative researchers conduct their research 

from the outside looking in, qualitative researchers are often active participants in their 

study.  All four dimensions are important aspects of qualitative research.   

There were several assumptions of qualitative research that emerged from the 

literature review.   

Assumptions of Qualitative Inquiry 

 Denzin and Lincoln (1994) describe qualitative research as having a multi-method 

focus and involving an interpretive approach to the subjects being studied.  A researcher 

often takes an interactive or non-interactive approach to conducting the research.  “The 

main attribute of interactive inquiry is the engagement, face to face, with the participants 

of interest” (Schreiber & Asner-Self, 2011, p. 11).  In non-interactive inquiry, the 

researcher has no engagement with the participants, but may interact with participants 

through content analysis or historical analysis.  This study took an interactive approach 

by utilizing case studies and critical studies, which are discussed later in this chapter.   

 Thomas Schram (2006) identified several guiding assumptions of qualitative 

inquiry and what those assumptions mean for researchers.  The first assumption is 

gaining understanding of the social world through experiences in natural settings.  This 

assumption purposes that qualitative inquiry is strengthened by having personal 

engagement with people or their circumstances, either through physical proximity or in 
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the social sense of shared experiences (Schram, 2006).  In this study, personal proximity 

with secondary principals as well as Latino parents helped to gain an understanding of 

their social world.   

 Another assumption of qualitative inquiry is that the nature of our interaction or 

engagement with others filters and affects what can be classified as meaningful 

information for our inquiry (Schram, 2006).  Simply put, this means that qualitative 

methods work through the researcher.  The presence of the researcher, which is 

manifested through actions such as talking, listening, observing, and reflecting, filters and 

affects what counts as meaningful information.  The researcher wears several lenses or 

frames throughout his or her research.  Bolman and Deal (2008) describe frames as sets 

of ideas and assumptions that a person carries to help him or her understand and negotiate 

information.  “Harmonizing the frames, and crafting inventive responses to new 

circumstances, is essential to both management and leadership” (Bolman & Deal, 2008, 

p. 312).  Several lenses were required in this study, of leadership styles and their impact 

on Latino parental engagement.   

 A third assumption of qualitative inquiry is that inquiry into the social world 

requires sensitivity to the context (Schram, 2006).  This requires researchers to proceed 

with the assumption that people, ideas, and events should not be isolated from the 

circumstances in which they occur.  “Qualitative inquiry seeks to preserve, or at least 

maintain the relevance of, natural context” (Schram, 2006, p. 10).  In this study, 

sensitivity to the context required the researcher to maintain the relevance of the 

environment that leaders create when attempting to engage Latino parents.  
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 A fourth assumption of qualitative inquiry is that inquiry into the social world 

requires attentiveness to particulars.  This assumption calls for researchers to attend to the 

nature of events and experiences, which go hand in hand with the context.  This requires 

researchers to rely on depth, richness, and detail to provide the foundation for relevance 

(Schram, 2006).  All of these things allow for transferability, which is an important 

feature of qualitative studies.   

 Yet another assumption is that qualitative inquiry is fundamentally interpretive.  

A researcher cannot simply gather or generate facts about what is happening.  Rather, a 

researcher must engage in an active process of interpretation.  This requires the 

researcher to classify some things as significant while ignoring others.  The things noted 

as significant can become data or inform and shape data within the research.  Schram 

(2006) suggests that interpretation has nothing to do with proving things right or wrong.  

Rather, it is a search for the significance of the information.   

 A final assumption of qualitative inquiry is that qualitative research is an 

inherently selective process.  A researcher cannot be everywhere at once and cannot 

make note of everything that happens within the context of the study.  As Schram (2006) 

states, “To understand the selective nature of qualitative inquiry is to acknowledge that 

data need your help to gain significance and meaning; data as data do not exist apart from 

the intentions you bring to them as a researcher” (p. 13).  An important aspect of 

qualitative inquiry is having an understanding of how to distinguish data and their 

meaning.  This study required the researcher to look at a wealth of information and to 

select the information that was deemed significant.   
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 Qualitative inquiry is complex and has many features that a researcher must 

conceptualize.  There is no single, uniform way to become a qualitative researcher.  The 

assumptions of qualitative inquiry can be used as a guide to qualitative research.  In 

studying leadership styles of high school principals and how they impact Latino parental 

engagement, qualitative research will allow the researcher to take an interactive approach 

in finding the leadership styles that are most effective in engaging Latino parents.   

Lenses of Inquiry 

 Lenses of inquiry can play a significant role in conducting qualitative inquiry.  

Bolman and Deal (2008) refer to these lenses as frames, which are images that are used to 

convey an idea.  “A frame is a mental model – a set of ideas and assumptions – that you 

carry in your head to help you understand and negotiate a particular territory” (Bolman & 

Deal, 2008, p. 11).  Schram (2006) suggests that qualitative researchers make a 

commitment to a particular frame of reference in conducting research by utilizing the 

interpretive lens, the critical lens, the feminist lens, or the ecological lens.  It is important 

for the researcher to identify a lens when conducting the research.  This frame of 

reference informs and extends the research and how the data is interpreted (Schram, 

2006).   

 The first lens introduced by Schram (2006) and used in this study is the 

interpretive lens.  This lens holds the belief that “what people know and believe to be true 

about the world is constructed – or made up – as people interact with one another over 

time in specific settings” (LeCompte & Schensul, 1999, 48).  The interpretive lens 

supports the notion that qualitative research should be conducted in natural settings.  

Qualitative research is based on the belief that our understanding of a given setting is 
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incomplete, and one of the main objectives of the research is to gain a clearer picture of 

what is occurring in that setting (Shank & Brown, 2007).   

 The second lens used in this study is the critical lens.  This view proposes that 

researchers should engage in inquiry while holding the expectation that the information 

gained will be used to bring about change (Schram, 2006).  “Advocacy and activism are 

the key concepts, calling for the researcher to speak for some oppressed or exploited 

person or group and from a particular ideological or political position…” (Schram, 2006, 

p. 45).  Critical race theory (CRT) is a paradigm within the critical realm.  CRT is based 

on the belief that racism appears to be normal or natural to people in our society.  CRT is 

a key theoretical framework in examining how leadership impacts Latino parental 

involvement.   

 The final lens used in this study is the ecological lens.  This lens suggests that 

individuals are deeply rooted in and affected by the social context that affects their 

behavior (Schram, 2006).  Holistic thinking plays an important role in this lens.  

Knowing how things actually operate helps the researcher gain a better understanding of 

the natural ecosystem.  In this study, knowledge of the Latino culture played an important 

role in the research process.   

Research Questions 
 
 This qualitative case study sought to answer three key questions: 

1. In what ways do high school principals utilize leadership styles to engage Latino 

parents in all aspects of their child’s education?   

2. In what ways do the diverse lenses and perceptions of high school principals 

affect their relationships with Latino parents? 
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3. In what ways do high school principals overcome stereotypical barriers to Latino 

parental engagement?  

Limitations of Qualitative Research 
 
 Qualitative research is dynamic in that different methods can be employed when 

conducting a study.  The researcher plays an important role in constructing an 

interpretation of what is reality (Lichtman, 2010).  However, the flexibility, lack of rules, 

and endless amounts of data to process pose challenges for researchers.  Lichtman (2010) 

states, “If you are uncomfortable with ambiguity, have difficulty putting words on paper, 

and need high structure, you might find qualitative research frustrating” (p. 22).  Again, 

the lack of rules within qualitative research can lead to frustration when conducting the 

research.   

 As stated earlier, conducting qualitative research involves interaction with 

participants in their natural settings.  Once participants consent to become a part of a 

study, the researcher begins to build rapport with them in order to gain information 

(Lichtman, 2010).  These relationships can pose problems for the researcher, especially 

once the study is completed.  The participants may feel abandoned once the study is 

complete and the researcher leaves the setting.  Another problem with interacting with 

participants in their natural setting is that the presence of the researcher may affect what 

takes place and how events being studied are given meaning (Schram, 2006).   

Research Design 
 
Case Study 

The use of case studies became prominent in education in the late 1980s.  Case 

studies are the most widely used approach to qualitative inquiry (Gall, Gall, & Borg, 
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2007).  According to Lichtman (2010), a “case study approach is an in-depth examination 

of a particular case or several cases” (p. 81).  It often involves a systematic collection of 

information about people, a social setting, or an event in order to gain insight (Schreiber 

& Asner-Self, 2011).  Stake (2000) states that the case study approach is “not a 

methodological choice but a choice of what is to be studied” (p. 435).  In addition, a case 

study is defined by an analytical focus on an event, activity, episode, or other 

phenomenon and not by methods used for the research (Schram, 2006).  Each case study 

is bound by time and place.  The value of case studies lies in their ability to draw 

attention to what can be learned from a single case (Schram, 2006).  Stake (2006) also 

suggests that the most common methods used in single-case and multi-case studies are 

observations, interviews, coding, data management, and interpretation.  “The case 

researcher needs to generate a picture of the case and then produce a portrayal of the case 

for others to see” (Stake, 2006, p. 3).   

Multi-case Method 

This study involved multi-case study on the leadership styles of high school 

principals who facilitate engagement by stakeholders, specifically Latino parents.  “The 

multicase study is a special effort to examine something having lots of cases, parts, or 

members” (Stake, 2006, p. vi).  Stake (2006) suggests that each individual case shares 

common characteristics with other cases, thus producing a phenomenon.  Many effective 

multi-case studies utilize at least four cases but fewer than fifteen cases.  This study 

utilized six cases on principals in secondary schools.   
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Critical Theory 

This study also utilized the critical theory approach.  Schreiber and Asner-Self 

(2011) suggest that critical theory focuses on power within a culture and works to 

emancipate those within that culture who are oppressed.  The purpose of critical theory is 

to change the social context (Lichtman, 2010).  The purpose of this study is to describe 

specific leadership styles of high school principals that improve parental engagement of 

Latino parents in all aspects of their child's education.  This involves examining 

unconscious ideologies that present barriers to Latino parental engagement and finding 

ways to “set aside these destructive ideologies and move in a better, and healthier, 

direction” (Shank & Brown, 2007, p. 66).   

Limitations of the Research Design 

 A case study approach requires the researcher to observe the participants in their 

natural setting.  A disadvantage to the research design is that the presence or visibility of 

the researcher can often lead to participants altering their behavior, which can have a 

negative effect on the data gathered.  This is often referred to as the Hawthorne effect.  

This effect “refers to any situation in which the experimental conditions are such that the 

mere fact that individuals are aware of participating in an experiment, are aware of the 

hypothesis, or are receiving special attention improves their performance” (Gall, Gall, & 

Borg, 2007, p. 390).  When the Hawthorne effect occurs, the validity of the study is 

jeopardized since the findings may not be generalized to situations where researchers are 

not present.   

 Another disadvantage to the research design is the great amount of flexibility, 

lack of rules, and endless amounts of data that is involved in qualitative research.  The 
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significant amount of data in qualitative research requires collecting, organizing, coding, 

and analyzing the data to ensure that the research being conducted is successful.  All of 

these things will pose challenges to the researcher since many decisions must be made 

regarding what data to use and what data to dismiss as superfluous.  Lichtman (2010) 

suggests that researchers are expected to analyze data in a way that avoids 

misinterpretations or fraudulent analysis.   

 A final disadvantage of the research design lies within critical theory.  Critical 

race theory (CRT) plays an important role in this study.  CRT examines race and racism 

and how they cause inequality in society (Schreiber & Asner-Self, 2011).  Since critical 

race theory is still in its infancy, there may not be significant research available that can 

add to the trustworthiness of this study.   

Context of the Study 
 

This research study engaged high school principals in Texas school districts 

where at least 50% of the student population was comprised of Latino students.  As stated 

previously, one of the greatest challenges facing school leaders today is finding a 

leadership style that engages everyone within the school community, especially Latino 

parents.  Since strong correlations exist between campus leadership styles and a quality 

education that includes parental involvement, leaders must strive to utilize practices that 

fully engage Latino parents.  Selected high school campuses will be from Texas school 

districts with fewer than 5,000 students.   

Context of the Researcher 
 
 As a current superintendent in a public school in the Texas Panhandle, the 

researcher understands the importance of Latino parental engagement in their child’s 
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education.  The researcher’s school district, Floydada ISD, is comprised of a 76% Latino 

population.  This study has the potential to positively impact, not only the researcher’s 

practice as an educational leader, but the practice of other administrators across the 

nation.  The growing population of Latino students in Texas as well as other states 

necessitates research into the leadership styles of campus principals and how those 

leadership styles impact Latino parental involvement.   

 All too often, the lack of Latino parental engagement has been viewed from a 

deficit perspective.  Many educators in the researcher’s school district share this deficit 

perspective on Latino parental engagement since Latino parents tend to be somewhat 

uninvolved, with involvement having various definitions based on the views of each 

educator.  However, Latino parents actually yearn to become involved in their child’s 

education.  As the study by Jones and Velez (1997) suggests, Latino families care about 

education and they also provide children with the socio-cultural capital that leads to 

academic success.  

Research Bias 

 As a superintendent in the Floydada Independent School District, the researcher 

may be somewhat biased when it comes to Latino parental engagement.  One bias may 

come from being a Latino.  The researcher may be sensitive to perceived barriers based 

on personal experiences while in high school.  However, the researcher believes that 

there are positive aspects associated with being a Latino in conducting this study.  For 

example, being a Latino provides insight into spaces that others may not be able to claim.  

In addition, the researcher may be biased since the researcher is an administrator in a 

public school in Texas.  Again, personal and professional experiences may play a role in 
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deciding what Latino parental engagement should look like from the perspective of an 

educator.  Personal experiences as an administrator and the researcher’s preferred 

leadership style may also play a role in this study.  A final bias may come from the fact 

that the researcher is also a parent of children in a public school.  The researcher may 

base parental engagement on what he would do with his own children in high school.   

 
Procedures and Data Collection 

 
Participants 

Participants in this study consisted of six high school principals from campuses in 

school districts in Texas.  Contact information was obtained from the public email 

database from the Texas Education Agency website, Education Service Centers, as well 

as published school websites.  Subjects were chosen based on their answers on a survey 

of their leadership beliefs.  The survey measures their transformational and democratic 

leadership preferences.  The school districts of each participant were required to have at 

least a 50% Latino student population.  However, the participants can be from any 

ethnicity, can have any length of service on his or her campus, and be from an urban or 

rural school district.   

Data Sources 

An invitation email was sent to each principal detailing the purpose of the study.  

Upon acceptance of the invitation to participate in this study, the researcher sent a link to 

an online survey to be completed.  The researcher then chose six principals to include in 

the study based on the results of the survey.  Upon selection of the six principals for the 

case study, the researcher sought permission from each district gatekeeper to engage 

administrators in the selected districts.  Selected principals were then sent a 
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questionnaire, which also measured their leadership style.  Next, the researcher set up 

interview times for each participant. Finally, this research involved observation of each 

subject in a meeting or other event where there was interaction between the principal and 

staff or parents.   

Survey 

An initial survey was sent to all high school principals in the state of Texas.  From 

the results of this survey, six participants were identified for the case studies.  Surveys are 

typically designed for descriptive purposes and to examine the current state of something 

(Schreiber & Asner-Self, 2011).  The survey selected was a personality inventory that 

required the subject to be truthful and self-reflective and measured their leadership 

preferences.   

Questionnaire 

 Questionnaires are instruments used to collect data where the goal of the 

researcher is to look for differences (Schreiber & Asner-Self, 2011).  This information is 

crucial to data collection.  The questionnaire that was used assessed the degree to which 

the participants utilize transformational and democratic leadership practices.  The 

questionnaire is crucial to assessing the leadership style of an individual and will be used 

during the interview.   

Interviews 

“The interview format usually deals with a researcher who is being asked 

questions relevant to his or her area of research” (Shank & Brown, 2007, p. 19).  

Interviews were conducted with the six principals selected for the case studies.  The 

researcher made each subject aware that names and district names would be kept 
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confidential.  Each interview was digitally recorded and each principal interviewed 

received a typed transcript of the recording for verification of the interview.  The initial 

interview lasted no more than one hour.  Upon completion of the initial interview, follow-

up interviews were needed to clarify or expand on information gathered from the initial 

interview.  Stake (2010) suggests that even though interviews are structured by the issues 

of the researcher, it is often better to ask open-ended questions to allow the interviewees 

to tell their story.   

Observations 

 The researcher conducted observations of the high school campus principals in 

meetings or other interactions they had with people in order to collect data about their 

leadership style.  “Many qualitative researchers prefer observation data – information that 

can be seen directly by the researcher or heard or felt – to other kinds” (Stake, 2010, p. 

90).   

Field Observations 

 When conducting field observations, the researcher must first decide how he or 

she will record the observations (Schreiber & Asner-Self, 2011).  For this study, the 

researcher used blank field notebooks in addition to a digital voice recorder.  All 

interviews were recorded in order to allow the researcher to review the entire interview 

verbatim.  All interviews were transcribed and coded.   

Methods of Data Collection 
 

The measures that the researcher selected for this study were based on personal 

characteristics.  It is important to measure the personality of each subject to see what 

traits positively or negatively impact Latino parental involvement.  The initial survey 
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selected was a personality inventory that required potential participants to be truthful and 

self-reflective.  The personal inventory was used to select principals that demonstrate 

democratic or transformational leadership qualities.  Once the actual participants were 

selected, questionnaires and interviews were conducted to gain further data.  

This qualitative study explored the patterns of leadership styles that effectively 

engage Latino parents, such as democratic leadership and applied critical leadership.  

Data collection focused on etic perspectives since the study explained the researcher’s 

viewpoint as an outsider.  Data was also be collected within the context of where the 

research participants work.  The interview questions allowed the researcher to gain an 

understanding of the leadership style that principals utilize with parents and determine 

whether or not those leadership styles prove to be effective in engaging Latino parents.   

The researcher’s role in the data collection process was to build rapport with each 

participant.  It is important to attempt to define and share perspectives while maintaining 

a caring and empathetic attitude.   

Data Analysis 
 

The researcher used an interpretational method of analysis since the researcher 

was looking for themes and patterns in the leadership styles that explain and impact 

Latino parental engagement in schools.  It is important for the researcher to organize the 

data about each case in some logical order (Schreiber & Asner-Self, 2011).  Stake (2010) 

identifies analysis as the search for elements and associations.  “The description phase 

needs to be thick – rich in observable detail, participants’ words, and researchers’ 

reflections of their own experiences” (Schreiber & Asner-Self, 2011).  After describing 

the data, the next phase involved coding all of the data.  All data collected was coded 
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using the NVivo qualitative data analysis software.  The researcher looked at all data 

closely in order to gain a better understanding of the data, to put things into perspective, 

and to search for themes.  Schreiber and Asner-Self (2011) suggest the following when 

analyzing data: 

Stage Case Study 

Data Organization Create useful files for the researcher 

Reading/Memos Read through the text/margin 
notes/early codes 

Description Describe the text and its context 

Categorizing/Scenario Building Use categorical aggregation; establish 
patterns of categories 

Interpretation Use direct interpretation; develop 
naturalistic generalizations 

Representing Data and Narrative Present narrative with tables and 
figures 

Table 3.1 Analyzing Data 

The researcher looked for themes that emerged from each case and then looked for 

themes that emerge across cases.   

Ethical Considerations 
 

There were no anticipated risks beyond those of everyday living and there were 

no anticipated threats to participants.  All steps were taken to ensure the privacy of each 

participant.  The researcher used pseudonyms in the research to ensure privacy.  All data 

collected was kept confidential and kept secure throughout the research process.  All 

participants were treated with respect and were made aware of the purpose of the study 

prior to their participation.  “The researcher should not rely on the informant alone to 

identify an intrusion but should work at anticipating it along the way” (Stake, 2010, p. 
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207).  The researcher should strive to avoid soliciting information that is not relevant to 

the research (Stake, 2010).   

Trustworthiness and Triangulation of the Study 
 
 The trustworthiness of research studies can be categorized into credibility, 

transferability, dependability, and confirmability (Schreiber & Asner-Self, 2011).  The 

researcher used all three categories to conduct a trustworthy study.  The researcher sought 

to provide credibility to the study by ensuring that the researcher’s representation of the 

data and the participants’ views were closely aligned.  Transferability “is the concern 

with case-to-case transfer” (Schreiber & Asner-Self, 2011, p. 117).  The researcher 

provided sufficient information on the case studies to allow readers to judge similarities 

with other cases.  “Dependability occurs when you have provided enough information so 

that the process of your research study is logical, traceable, and documentable to the 

reader” (Schreiber & Asner-Self, 2011, p. 117).  This allows other researchers to replicate 

the study.  Finally, the researcher provided confirmability, which is the ability of the 

researcher to provide examinable evidence.  This confirms that the research was not 

simply made up.   

 According to Schreiber and Asner-Self (2011), “triangulation is a methodological 

procedure for arguing that the criteria of validity, good inference making, has been met” 

(p. 118).  Convergence, inconsistency, and contradiction are three pieces of evidence that 

triangulation provides.  Convergence is described as agreement of inferences across data 

types.  Inconsistency is disagreements across data types.  Contradiction is different 

inferences across data types.  The point of triangulation is to examine a single 

phenomenon from more than one vantage point (Schreiber & Asner-Self, 2011).  Peer 
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review of the data and having participants read the inferences are a two ways to increase 

the validity of the study.  The researcher provided triangulation by asking open-ended 

questions in interviews, reading over the transcripts from the interviews, conducting 

observations in natural settings, and identifying common themes in the data.   

Summary 
 
 This chapter serves as an outline of the methodology of this study.  The data 

sources and collection methods were fully described and the preliminary plan for 

collecting, analyzing, and synthesizing data was shared.  Ethical issues were shared and 

the plans to address the trustworthiness and transferability of the research were also 

shared.   
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CHAPTER IV 

PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 

 This chapter presents data collected for the study.  The survey, questionnaire, and 

participant interviews allowed for the collection of data from six high school principals in 

the state of Texas.  The study narrowed the selection of participants by selecting high 

school principals who demonstrated democratic or transformational leadership styles 

based on the results of the initial survey.  In addition, each participant had at least a fifty 

percent Latino student population on his or her campus.   

 The purpose of this study is to further understand in what ways high school 

principals encourage and engage Latino parent participation.  This study examines the 

leadership styles of high school principals that improve Latino parental engagement in all 

aspects of their child’s education.  Every administrator utilizes a preferred leadership 

style in leading his or her campus and in engaging with students, staff, and parents.  

Reflecting on the leadership styles that are most effective when engaging with 

stakeholders, especially minority stakeholders, is vital to the success of any principal at 

any level.  Therefore, by encapsulating participant qualitative data, this study attempts to 

reveal ways that high school principals can effectively engage with Latino parents, thus 

encouraging them to become engaged in their child’s education.  This research also 

attempts to contribute to the body of knowledge for current and future high school 

principals. 

This study strives to discover leadership styles of high school principals that will 

address the following questions: 
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1. In what ways do high school principals utilize leadership styles to engage Latino 

parents in all aspects of their child’s education?   

2. In what ways do the diverse lenses and perceptions of high school principals 

affect their relationships with Latino parents? 

3. In what ways do high school principals overcome stereotypical barriers to Latino 

parental engagement? 

By using these research questions to guide the data collection, the researcher attempts to 

reveal the leadership styles that are most effective in engaging parents.   

The findings are presented in a sequential and narrative format.  The researcher 

begins by describing the personal interest of the study.  A general overview of the results 

of the survey, questionnaire, and interview for each principal are shared in order to 

examine common themes in leadership practices and styles that are most engaging.  The 

researcher then provides a brief overview of each principal who was selected as a 

research participant.  Finally, the data on each principal is presented in order to reveal the 

leadership practices that help each principal engage everyone in their school community.   

Due to the growing population of Latinos in public schools across the nation, it is 

imperative that leaders find a leadership style that is conducive to parental engagement.  

The leadership experiences captured in this chapter have the potential to provide current 

and future high school principals with valuable information on leadership styles that can 

positively impact Latino parental engagement.   

Personal Interest 
 

The researcher has a professional and personal interest in this study.  The 

researcher currently serves as a superintendent in a public school district in the state of 
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Texas.  As an administrator, the researcher values the role that parents play in the 

education of their children and, ultimately, in the success of a campus.  State and federal 

laws require schools to establish partnerships that help increase parental engagement.  

However, the researcher firmly believes that forming a true partnership with parents can 

transform learning environments and make our schools the best schools in the nation.  

Campus leaders must continue to adapt and strive to utilize leadership styles that fully 

engage families within the school community, especially Latinos, who are the fastest 

growing demographic group in the state of Texas. 

The researcher has the unique opportunity to view schools through the lenses of a 

Latino, an educator (administrator), and a parent.  Upon entering kindergarten in 1978, 

the researcher’s dominant language was Spanish.  The researcher recalls many of the 

biases that teachers and administrators exhibited and the barriers that had to be eliminated 

in order to achieve academic success.  Many of the biases and barriers still exist in our 

schools today.  By understanding those experiences as a Latino student and parent, the 

researcher is able to effectively utilize the lens of an educator to engage Latino parents.   

Collecting the Data on the Six Participants 
 
The Survey 

As stated earlier, an initial survey (Appendix B) was sent to all high school 

principals in the state of Texas.  There was a 32% response rate on the survey with 132 

Texas high school principals responding out of 400 principals who were sent the survey.  

Many of the surveys submitted by principals did not contain contact information.  In 

addition, many other surveys did not meet the criteria of having at least a 50% Latino 

student population along with at least 25-50% Latino parental involvement in campus 
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activities as perceived by the principals.  Eight participants were selected based on their 

responses to campus demographics.  They were also selected based on responses to a 

transformational and democratic personality inventory, which helped identify their 

leadership style.  Eight principals were initially selected in order to make ensure that at 

least six participants were used in this study.  Since the survey required each person to be 

truthful and self-reflective, the researcher selected principals who displayed 

transformational and democratic leadership styles on their survey and questionnaire.  

Participants selected also indicated on their response forms that they agreed to participate 

in this study.   

The following table provides an overview of the demographics of the six high 

school principals selected for this study.  This information was derived from the initial 

survey that each participant submitted.  The information was valuable in narrowing the 

survey responses from 132 down to six.   

Name Age 
Rang

e 

Sex Race Schoo
l Type 

Total 
Years as 

HS 
Principa

l 

Years 
at 

current 
campu

s 

Latino 
Studen

t % 

Latino 
Parental 

Involvemen
t % 

Matt 25-35 Male White Rural 1 1 >75% 26-50% 
Tom 46-55 Male Latin

o 
Urban 16 11 51-

75% 
51-75% 

Dougla
s 

46-55 Male White Rural 8 3.5 51-
75% 

0-25% 

Annie 36-45 Femal
e 

Latin
o 

Rural 1 1 >75% 26-50% 

Luke 56-65 Male Latin
o 

Rural 5 2.5 >75% 26-50% 

Ron 46-55 Male Latin
o 

Urban 10 6 >75% >75% 

Table 4.1 Survey Responses 
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The Questionnaire 

 After analyzing the survey responses and narrowing the participants down to 

eight, each participant was sent a questionnaire that measured the degree to which the 

participants utilize transformational and democratic leadership practices.  Only five 

principals returned the questionnaire, so the researcher had to look through the survey 

responses and select one more participant.  The final participant met the requirement of 

having at least a 50% Latino student population; however, the parent involvement 

percentage on his campus was in the 0-25% category.   

The questionnaire (Appendix E) was crucial to measuring the leadership style of 

each individual and was used to guide the interview.  Question 1, items A through I, 

measured the degree to which each principal utilizes transformation leadership 

characteristics.  Question 2, items A through E, measured the democratic characteristics 

of each high school principal.  The results of the questionnaire submitted by each high 

school principal are also discussed later in this chapter.  The following table presents a 

summary of the responses (ratings of 1 through 5) on the questionnaire by the six 

principals.  The table identifies those characteristics that are identified as most important, 

based on the principals’ responses.  The numbers in each column represent how many 

principals selected that rating.   

Transformational 
Leadership 

Rating 1 Rating 2 Rating 3 Rating 4 Rating 5 

Respected/Trusted   1 5  

Motivator   1 5  

Effective 
Communicator 

   4 2 

Holds High 
Expectations 

   1 5 
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Promotes 
Creativity 

  2 2 2 

Develops 
Strengths 

  2 2 2 

Positive Outlook    4 2 

Good Listener    3 3 

Puts Others’ 
Interests Above 
Own 

   2 4 

Democratic 
Leadership 

1 2 3 4 5 

Encourages Ideas 
or Opinions 

   4 2 

Creativity is 
Encouraged 

  1 4 1 

Delegates Tasks   1 4 1 

Treats Everyone 
Fairly and Equally 

   2 4 

Communicates 
Constantly 

   2 4 

Table 4.2 Questionnaire Ratings 

The data in this table supports the democratic and transformational leadership qualities of 

the six principals since each principal gave themselves a rating of three or higher in each 

category.  The majority of the principals gave themselves ratings of four or five in each 

category.  The only exceptions were in promoting creativity and developing strengths in 

others, where a third of the principals selected the middle rating of three.   

The Interviews 

Interviews were conducted with the six principals selected for the case studies.  

Stake (2010) suggests that even though interviews are structured by the researcher, it is 

often better to ask open-ended questions to allow the interviewees to tell their story.  The 

researcher asked open-ended questions that sparked vital conversation, which led to 

common themes among participants.  The interviews allowed the researcher to gain 
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insight into the leadership styles of each participant.  The interviews also helped to 

confirm the leadership characteristics of each participant and helped to identify ways that 

the six participants engage Latino parents on their respective campuses.  The interview 

data is presented in the following sections.   

The High School Principals 
 
 The high school principals selected for this study all have a fifty percent or greater 

Latino student population.  This study involved multi-case study on the leadership styles 

of high school principals who facilitate engagement by stakeholders, specifically Latino 

parents.  The principals who were interviewed all demonstrated democratic and 

transformational leadership characteristics based on their answers on the survey and 

questionnaire.  Of the six principals selected for this study, five were male and one was 

female.  Two principals were Anglo and four were Latino.  In addition, two principals 

represented urban high schools and the other four represented rural high schools.  The six 

principals represented diversity in the number of years serving as a high school principal, 

ranging from 1 to 16.  The principals provided time for the face-to-face interview and 

were cooperative throughout the research process.  They openly shared information about 

their leadership styles and their beliefs about parental engagement.  The final part of this 

study involved observing each principal interact with stakeholders in order to further 

evaluate their leadership style.   

Matt 

 Matt is the Anglo principal of a rural high school that serves 118 students.  He has 

a Latino student population of 80.5%.  Matt is in his second year as principal of this 

campus.  This is his first administrative position, having previously served as a teacher 
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and coach in this same district.  Matt brings a unique experience to his position as 

campus principal in that he is a native and graduate of this district.  Matt draws upon his 

coaching background to build a campus culture that engages everyone in the school 

community.  He is committed to becoming a life-long learner, which is demonstrated by 

his working on his doctoral degree in curriculum and instruction.  In addition, Matt’s 

parents were both educators with his father having much success as a coach.   

 Matt’s responses on the questionnaire revealed that he believes that he utilizes 

transformational and democratic leadership in dealing with people in the school 

community.  In the transformational leadership category, he rated himself highest in the 

areas of effective and supportive communicator, holding high expectations for all, 

maintaining a positive outlook, and putting others’ interests above his own.  He felt that 

he was also strong in the areas of being respected and trusted, motivational, and being a 

good listener.  He rated himself the lowest in the areas of promoting creativity and 

developing others’ strengths.  In the democratic leadership category, Matt rated himself 

highest in treating everyone fairly and equally and in communicating constantly.  He 

rated himself a little lower in encouraging others to share ideas or opinions and in 

effectively delegating tasks.  His lowest rated area was in encouraging and rewarding 

creativity.   

Tom 

 Tom is the principal of an urban high school campus that serves 2,778 students.  

The Latino student population on Tom’s campus is 66.6%.  Tom is a Latino administrator 

who has been a high school principal for 16 years, with 11 of those at his current campus.  

He has been principal at three different high schools in two distinctly different districts 
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during his career.  Tom is known for his leadership skills and serves as a mentor to other 

administrators from other districts.  Six of his former junior administrators have gone on 

to become principals, both in his current district and other districts.  

 Tom’s responses on the questionnaire revealed that he is indeed a 

transformational and democratic leader.  His strengths in the transformational leadership 

category are that he holds high expectations for all, is a good listener, and puts others’ 

interests above his own.  Tom also rated himself high in being respected and trusted, a 

good communicator, developing others’ strengths, and maintaining a positive outlook.  

His lowest areas were being a motivational leader and promoting creativity.  In the 

democratic leadership category, Tom’s strengths are in the areas of effectively delegating 

tasks, ensuring that everyone is treated fairly and equally, and communicating constantly.  

His lowest rated areas were encouraging others to share ideas or opinions and 

encouraging creativity. 

Douglas 

 Douglas is the Anglo principal of a rural high school campus that serves 948 

students.  Douglas has a Latino student population of 63.5%.  He has been a high school 

principal for a total of eight years, with the last three and half years being at his current 

district.  Douglas has also previously served as a superintendent at two other districts.  

His diverse experience in education allows him to effectively engage with stakeholders.  

As the research was being conducted, Douglas was in the process of transitioning into a 

central office instructional leadership position at an urban district in Texas.   

 Douglas also exhibited strong transformational and democratic leadership 

qualities, based on the results of the questionnaire.  In the transformational leadership 
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category, his strengths were in the areas of being an effective or supportive 

communicator, holding high expectations for all, promoting creativity, developing others’ 

strengths, being a good listener, and putting others’ strengths above his own.  His lowest 

rated areas were respected and trusted, motivational leader, and maintaining a positive 

outlook.  In the democratic leadership category, his strengths were treating everyone 

fairly and equally and communicating constantly.  His lowest rated areas were 

encouraging others to share ideas or opinions, encouraging creativity, and effectively 

delegating tasks.   

Annie 

 Annie is the Latino principal of a rural high school campus that serves 286 

students.  Latinos make up 82.5% of the student population on Annie’s campus.  She is in 

her second year at her current campus, having previously served as a special education 

teacher, middle school assistant principal, and the district testing coordinator all within 

the same district.  This is her fourth year in this district.   

 Annie’s responses on the questionnaire revealed that she believes she has strong 

transformational and democratic leadership tendencies.  In the transformational 

leadership category, she rated herself highest in the areas of holding high expectations for 

all, promoting creativity, helping others develop their strengths, maintaining a positive 

outlook, being a good listener, and putting others’ interests above her own.  Her lowest 

ratings were in the areas of being respected and trusted, a motivational leader, and an 

effective or supportive communicator.  In the democratic leadership category, she rated 

herself high in encouraging others to share ideas or opinions, encouraging creativity, 
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treating everyone fairly and equally, and communicating constantly.  Her lowest rating 

was in effectively delegating tasks.   

Luke 

 Luke is the Latino principal of a rural high school campus that serves 309 

students.  The Latino student population on Luke’s campus is 96.4%.  He has served as 

high school principal at his current district for two and a half years and has five total 

years of high school principal experience.  Much like Douglas, Luke has previously 

served as a superintendent in two other districts.  Luke’s experience and knowledge are 

instrumental in helping him engage everyone within the school community, which is 

predominantly Latino.   

 Based on his answers on the questionnaire, Luke demonstrates many 

transformational leadership and democratic leadership qualities.  Luke gave himself the 

same rating of four, with one being the lowest and five being the highest, in all nine 

transformational leadership characteristics.  Likewise, he rated himself a four in all five 

democratic leadership characteristics.  Luke explained during the interview that he gave 

himself the same ratings because he wanted to rate himself high but felt he could not brag 

on himself.   

Ron 

 Ron is the Latino principal of an urban high school campus that serves 2,139 

students.  His campus has a very high student population of Latinos at 96.4%.  Ron has 

been principal at this high school for six years.  He has 10 years of experience as a high 

school principal and 31 total years in education.  Ron’s father was a superintendent in a 

public school and his mother was a teacher.  This educational pedigree left little doubt in 
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Ron’s mind at an early age what career path he would choose.  Ron’s high school is a 

top-performing high school in the state.  Ron loves his job and is passionate about his 

profession.   

 Like the other five principals, Ron has many transformational and democratic 

leadership qualities based on the answers on his questionnaire.  In the transformational 

leadership category, he rated himself highest in holding high expectations for all.  His 

next highest ratings were identified as being a motivational leader, effectively 

communicating, promoting creativity, maintaining a positive outlook, being a good 

listener, and putting others’ interests above his own.  His lowest ratings were identified as 

being respected or trusted and helping others to develop their strengths.  In the 

democratic leadership category, his strength was encouraging others to share ideas and 

opinions.  He gave himself a rating of four in encouraging creativity, effectively 

delegating tasks, treating everyone fairly and equally, and communicating constantly.  

The Interview Dialogue 
 
Question 1:  How would you define parental engagement? 

Matt defined parental engagement as “being involved in the step by step process 

of student success and student learning.”  He explained that many parents view 

engagement as simply attending the extracurricular events that their child is involved in.  

Matt expressed his belief that parents must also be involved in the academic, discipline, 

and classroom management realms as well.   

Tom defined parental engagement as “parents being actively involved in the 

educational process of their children.”  He explained that oftentimes parents only support 

their children through “parent support groups” such as booster clubs, PTO, and other 
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similar organizations.  Tom stated that parental involvement means parents actively 

taking part in their child’s education.   

Douglas identified parental engagement as parents becoming “involved in the 

educational processes of their child’s development.”  He went on to say that he doesn’t 

view parental engagement as being involved in the social aspects of their child’s 

schooling.  He feels that parents should know daily where their kids stand in relation to 

their learning at school.  It is then that parents are truly engaged.   

Annie defined parental engagement as the level of involvement that parents have 

in the daily lives of children.  She stated, “It includes ensuring kids have everything they 

need for school like clothes, supplies, and lunch money, but also includes attending 

performances, athletic events, and academic events.”  Annie said that most parents do not 

attend the academic events.   

Luke didn’t provide his own definition of parental engagement.  Instead, he talked 

about what they do on his campus to engage parents.  He gave examples of how parents 

are given a voice in decision-making and are invited to participate in campus events.  

Luke strives to give parents as much information as possible in order to keep them 

engaged.   

Ron responded, “Well, I don’t think there’s such a book definition for it, but I 

would define it as parents being active in a child’s education.”  He went on to explain that 

this means being active in all of the child’s activities including academics, social events, 

meetings, and extracurricular activities.  He feels strongly that parents must support the 

child in all of his or her activities.   
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Question 2:  What would Latino parents say about your philosophy of parent 

involvement?  

Matt informed the researcher that he believes parents should have a say in the 

decisions that are made on his campus.  He tries to involve them as much as he can.  He 

encourages parents to call if they have a concern or an opinion on something that needs to 

be changed at his campus.  He explained that he doesn’t always make a change based on 

the opinion of a parent; however, he feels that they respect the fact that he listens to them.  

When asked if Latino parents would say the same thing about his philosophy, Matt 

responded with an emphatic “yes.”  Treating everyone the same is very important to 

Matt.  He realizes that people are different; however, his philosophy is that “every” 

person on his campus will succeed and have the same opportunities as anyone else.   

When asked this question, Tom took a few seconds to think about it.  He stated, “I 

think they may think my philosophy would be one of support as opposed to one of active 

participation.”  I asked Tom to expand on this philosophy.  He explained that he believes 

parents should support their children academically instead of seeking ways to be actively 

involved in parent organizations on campus.  He believes that supporting children 

academically means communicating with their child’s teachers, asking their child about 

what they are learning in the classroom, and expressing the importance of working hard 

in the classroom.   

Douglas said that Latino parents would say his philosophy is inclusive.  He said 

he tries to show Latino parents how they can become involved.  He realizes that Latino 

parents can be somewhat apprehensive when it comes to becoming engaged, but they 
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really do want to be involved.  It is important for principals to take the lead and 

communicate to them how they can get more involved in their child’s education.   

Annie stated that parents would say she does an effective job of communicating 

campus information to them.  She stated that she uses social media, newsletters, and their 

calling system to communicate with everyone in the school community.  She also stated, 

“They would also say that I am accommodating and am always willing to answer their 

questions or address their concerns regarding their children, school programs, or 

classroom teachers.”  Annie has an engaging personality, so people warm up to her rather 

quickly.   

Luke explained that his campus is 92% Latino.  He talked about his community 

being a “border community” with very few Anglo or African-American students.  He has 

the following philosophy about his campus:  “It’s their school, their money, and their 

kids.”  He believes that parents and the community play an important role in what they do 

on his campus and that a school district belongs to the community.   

Ron shared that he hopes that parents would say that he includes them in the 

decision-making on his campus.  He explained that he tries to let Latino parents know 

that their children have the same opportunities as anyone else.  He also feels that parents 

would say he is fair and has high expectations for all children.  The researcher asked him 

if Anglo parents would feel the same way about his philosophy.  He responded by saying 

that he thinks they view him as an equal opportunity administrator.  He said, “We are all 

on the same team.”   
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Question 3:  How do you engage with parents on your campus?   

Matt was asked what he does to engage parents on his campus.  Matt informed the 

researcher that his district utilizes Facebook to communicate with parents.  He said there 

are several Facebook pages for the district and that his campus has their own page, which 

they use to communicate several things campus and district-related.  He said they also 

utilize a calling system to communicate with parents.  Matt said he frequently makes 

phone and email contact with parents.  He said he also encourages his teachers to contact 

parents via phone and email to keep them apprised of what is going on in their 

classrooms.  He didn’t name any other programming that he uses to engage with Latino 

parents on his campus other than an annual Open House event and the parent portal 

system that schools use to keep parents updated on their child’s grades.   

Tom stated that he engages with parents on his campus through meetings.  As 

mandated by policy, he includes parents on his campus site based decision-making 

committee.  He said that he also interacts with parents in Admission, Review, and 

Dismissal (ARD) Meetings and campus Guidance Meetings that they hold for parents 

when discussing their child’s degree plans.  He offered no other examples of how he 

interacts with parents on his campus.  Tom stated that this is an area that needs to be 

improved on his campus.  He said that they have limited programs on his campus that 

engage parents.  He explained that they do have their PTO organization meetings, but 

they don’t have much else in this area. 

Douglas said that he doesn’t do anything special to engage parents.  Again, in 

whatever he does when it comes to parental engagement, he feels it is important to make 

it as easy as possible for parents to become engaged.  For example, if language is a 
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barrier, he will translate correspondence he sends home to the native language of the 

parent.  He said he uses his Spanish speaking assistant principal or other bilingual staff to 

engage parents at meetings or other school events.  He said he likes making direct contact 

with all parents by interacting with them as much as possible.   

Annie explained that most of their engagement with parents occurs through 

student performances such as band concerts, theater performances, and talent shows.  

They host the annual events such as Meet the Teachers, Open House, FAFSA Night, and 

College Night.  She said that they also hold informational meetings for parents of 

students who are interested in Pre-AP, AP, dual-credit courses, cheerleading, and 

National Honor Society.   

Luke informed the researcher that they have a parent liaison on every campus in 

his district.  The parent liaison schedules meetings with parents, communicates with 

parents, and works to provide a good bridge between the campus and the community.  

Luke feels that the parent liaison is invaluable to what them.  He gave no other examples 

of other ways that they engage parents on his campus.   

Ron engages with parents on his campus in a variety of ways.  Each time grade 

reports are sent home with students, he holds required meetings for parents of students 

who failed one or more classes.  He does this to engage the parents on the academic side 

of their child’s education.  He makes sure to conduct the meetings in English and 

Spanish.  In addition, he holds the required meetings such as Title I meetings.  He shared 

that his district also has a parent involvement coordinator for the district.  The 

coordinator is in charge of the adult education classes they offer in the district.  The 
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parent coordinator is a valuable resource, even though this person is shared by all 

campuses in the district.   

Question 4:  Do you engage with Latino parents differently than parents of other 

ethnicities?  If so, how? 

Matt explained that he does not do anything differently to engage with Latino 

parents on his campus.  He said, “For the most part, parents understand that I don’t care 

whether you’re Latino, African-American, or Anglo, I treat everyone the same way.”  He 

went on to say that he does not view any ethnicity any differently than others.  

Tom responded to this question by saying, “Not particularly, at least not that I am 

aware of.”  This response was somewhat surprising to the researcher since Tom is a 

Latino administrator on an urban campus where 67% of his students are Latino.   The 

researcher expected Tom to say that he does engage with Latino parents differently since 

he is in an urban community.   

Douglas stated, “In my experience with Hispanic parents, they want to be 

involved but they’re not real sure how to be involved.”  He said he breaks the ice with 

them by showing them that they are valued and appreciated.  By doing this, they become 

more approachable and will be more inclined to become engaged in their child’s 

education.  He realizes that for some Latino parents, school may be an intimidating place.  

He strives to make the campus a warm and inviting place for all.   

The researcher found Annie’s response to this question rather unique.  Annie said 

that she does engage with Latino parents differently than parents of other ethnicities.  She 

stated, “I am more comfortable with Latino parents because I share many of their cultural 

values and beliefs.”  She explained that many of their Latino students are economically 
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disadvantaged, just as she was growing up.  She can relate to their struggles since she had 

to endure many of them as well.  She enjoys speaking Spanish to Latino parents and 

strives to share some of her personal experiences with them to show that she is “one of 

them.”  However, she stated, “Now, that’s not to say that I am not as engaging with 

Caucasian parents.  I’m just more comfortable with Latinos.”   

Luke does not feel that he engages with Latino parents any differently than he 

does with parents of other ethnicities.  He reiterated that he has very few students of 

ethnicities other than Latino.  He stated, “The valuable thing is that I can speak Spanish.  

I’m able to communicate with them.  It makes them feel comfortable.”  He also shared 

with the researcher that throughout his career, he has never had a problem 

communicating with different ethnic groups.  He feels he is able to establish strong 

rapport with people, regardless of their ethnicity or culture.   

Ron does not believe he engages with Latino parents differently than he engages 

with other parents.  He said he is more aware of or conscious about where they come 

from and what they are going through.  He says he must be sensitive to the hardships that 

some Latino parents endure.  However, he treats everyone equally.  He stated that he 

must treat everyone equally on a campus that is as large as his.  He doesn’t want people 

thinking that he favors one group over the other.   

Question 5:  What were your perceptions of Latino parents when you first entered the 

principalship and have those perceptions changed?  

The researcher then asked the principals about their perceptions when they first 

entered the principalship and how those perceptions have evolved.  This question was 

very important in helping to identify barriers that prevent Latino parents from becoming 
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engaged in their child’s education.  “The uncomfortable feelings that…parents 

experience in the school may be the result of negative perceptions that they receive from 

teachers and schools” (Kim, 2009, p. 86).   

When asked if he had perceptions about Latino parents, Matt responded, “Yes and 

no.”  He reported that his campus is over 80% Latino, so he had the preconceived notion 

that Latino parents aren’t going to be as involved as other parents.  However, he said that 

he has many wonderful Latino parents that are truly engaged in their child’s education.  

They communicate with the school and they are engaged in the academic side of their 

child’s education.  He went on to explain that since becoming an administrator, he has 

noticed that every ethnicity has parents that will be engaged in their child’s education and 

parents that will not be as involved.  He said that it shouldn’t be a perception that 

educators have solely about Latino parents.  

Tom explained that the only perception that he had about Latino parents when he 

first entered the principalship is that they were simply parents.  His belief is that parents 

are all somewhat different in how they raise their children; however, he believes that 

most parents want their children to succeed.  The differences he sees in parents aren’t due 

to ethnicity.  There are many other issues that prevent parents from becoming engaged.  

He also stated that his perception about Latino parents hasn’t changed over his 16 years 

as a campus principal.   

Douglas stated that he did not have any perceptions of Latino parents when he 

first entered the principalship.  He said,  

“There are all kinds of parents.  There are those that hover over their kids and 

protect them from everything.  There are those that are supportive of the school 
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and want their child to do well.  Then there are those that don’t care and aren’t 

going to be involved.”   

He said that Latino parents aren’t the exception.  Those same parents he described exist 

within the Latino population as well.  Douglas stated that the only thing that has changed 

is the way he deals with parents, Latinos included.  He said, “I just accept that now it’s 

just par for the course.  I know how to play the course better now, though.”   

 Last year was Annie’s first year as a high school principal.  Her initial perception 

about Latino parents were they would only show up to argue about changes they were 

going to implement.  She also believed that a few parents represented the whole.  She 

shared an example of a change she made to student drivers and parking on her campus.  

Some parents became upset with her requiring that students have a driver’s license and 

proof of insurance if they were going to park on campus.  Other parents thanked her for 

enforcing a policy that protects their children.  Her perception changed this year because 

she now knows that a few parents do not represent the desires of an entire community.  

She also learned that the majority of parents want rules enforced, want to know if their 

child misbehaves, and that the majority support changes implemented.   

 Luke explained that his early perceptions were that many parents were not very 

concerned about their child’s education.  He started as an educator in January of 1972.  

Parents back then weren’t very involved in the education of their children.  They assumed 

their children went to school, assumed they were doing well, and they hardly ever 

worried about grades.  Today, parents are much more involved.  He said, “I’m seeing a 

huge amount of involvement now with more interest than I’ve seen in the past.”   
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 Ron shared that his initial perception was that he would be dealing with a 

significant amount of first generation American students who would pose challenges to 

educators.  He stated that this hasn’t changed a whole lot over the years.  What has 

changed is how he deals with the first generation American students and their parents.  

He tries to engage them more and talk to them about attending college and their future 

plans.   

Question 6:  What kind of professional development have you or your staff had to help 

you work with Latino parents?  

Matt responded to this question by saying that most of their professional 

development has been focused on collaboration, professional learning communities, and 

school culture and climate.  He did acknowledge that “different cultures have different 

ways of learning and different experiences outside of school that can contribute to their 

learning.”  However, he said that they have not had any formal staff development that is 

geared toward working with students of different ethnicities since he’s been principal.  

Matt has a Latino teacher population of 14.5%.   

Tom stated that they do not offer any kind of professional development geared 

toward working with Latino parents even though only 31% of his teaching staff is Latino.  

As his Latino student population continues to grow, Tom believes that this may be 

something they need to consider in the future, especially if only a third of this teaching 

staff is Latino.    

Douglas said that they have had some professional development that exposes 

teachers to different cultures, backgrounds, and demographic differences.  However, he 

indicated that the majority of their professional development is geared toward instruction 
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and not toward parents of any ethnicity.  Of his 69 teachers, only 14.4% are Latino.  They 

work with a Latino student population of 63.5%   

Annie said that she has not personally had any professional development training 

aimed at working with Latino parents.  She said she feels comfortable speaking to and 

working with them because she is a Latina and was raised by Latino parents.  She also 

stated that half of her staff is Latino, so most of them understand what it takes to build 

strong relationships with Latino parents.  They help the other half of her staff to better 

understand the Latino culture.   

Luke stated that he brings in speakers annually to work with students and staff.  

He brings in speakers such as Consuelo Kickbusch, Nacho Estrada, Pepe the Clown, and 

David Garcia to help motivate students and staff as well as to provide a positive message.  

He did not provide any other types of staff development that he utilizes to help him or his 

staff work with Latino parents.  With a high rate of Latinos in his community, this might 

not be something that is needed.   

Ron stated that they don’t offer any professional development to help him or his 

staff work with Latino parents.  He said, “It’s a good idea though.”  He shared that with a 

high percentage of Latino teachers (70%), most of his staff understands the Latino culture 

and the barriers they must eliminate in order to engage Latino parents.   

Question 7:  What are some barriers that prevent Latino parents from becoming involved 

in their child’s education?   

 Matt identified the language barrier as the greatest barrier that prevents Latino 

parents from becoming engaged in their child’s education.  He didn’t expand on this in 

any form or fashion.  He simply said that he tries to overcome this barrier by utilizing 
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bilingual staff when communicating with Spanish speaking parents.  The researcher 

asked him if he sends home written communication in Spanish.  Matt responded, 

“Sometimes, yeah.”   

 Tom stated, “The barriers I see are not limited to Latino parents.”  He said that the 

barriers he sees are common across all ethnicities.  He feels that the school system has 

become the primary guardian for a lot of students due to many parents having to work 

one or two jobs.  He also stated that some parents rely on the school to educate their 

children in the social realm as well as the academic realm.  He stated, “What I see more 

and more is grandparents trying very hard to fill the role of parents.”  Tom and his staff 

address this by working individually to meet each family’s needs as best as they can.   

 According to Douglas, the number one barrier is that Latino parents don’t know 

what true involvement is.  “They don’t know what their kids are supposed to be learning 

at school, so they don’t know how to help them at home.”  He said that principals and 

their staff must educate parents on ways to become involved in the academic side of 

things instead of allowing parents to view the school as the entertainment value of the 

community.  

 Annie stated, “The biggest barrier our parents face is related to work.  Many of 

our parents have two jobs and some have three.”  With this in mind, it is difficult for 

them to engage in their child’s education.  They try unique alternatives to face-to-face 

meetings by offering conference calls for meetings such as ARD meetings or 504 

meetings.  They sometimes try scheduling meetings after school or at 7:00 a.m. to try to 

involve parents.  Another barrier that she identified is language.  Some parents only speak 

Spanish, so she overcomes this barrier by making an interpreter available to help 
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translate.  A third barrier that Annie identified is the complex nature of high school 

academics.  She stated, “Academics continue to pose a barrier with Latino parents due to 

the level of depth and complexity required in the core content areas.”  She tries to remedy 

this barrier by having teachers provide helpful academic links on their teacher webpages 

so that students and parents can access them from home.   

 Luke stated that the biggest barrier for his campus is language.  Many of his 

students’ parents do no speak English.  He revealed that his predecessor was Anglo and 

did not speak Spanish.  This principal made no attempt to speak to parents; therefore, 

many of the Spanish speaking parents did not feel comfortable coming to the school.  

Luke has tried to overcome this barrier by performing community outreach and letting 

parents know that they are welcomed on his campus.  Another barrier he identified is that 

many of his parents have green cards.  They are hesitant to get involved in school 

activities and many of them do not know how to get involved.  He overcomes this barrier 

by letting them know that federal law prohibits schools from asking their immigration 

status or any other personal information.   

 Ron identified three barriers in his district that prevent Latino parents from 

becoming engaged in their child’s education.  The first barrier is transportation.  His 

district stretches over 461 square miles, so they have students who ride the bus for two 

hours just to get to school.  Money is another barrier that prevents Latino parents from 

staying engaged in their child’s education.  Parents cannot get to the campus too often 

due to the amount of money they spend on the gas it takes to get to the campus.  A final 

barrier he identified is knowledge of the educational system.   
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Question 8:  What do you see as the strengths of Latino parents who are engaged in their 

child’s education?  

 Matt stated that one strength of Latino parents, who are authentically engaged in 

their child’s education, is that they want their child to succeed.  He also said that Latino 

parents seem more trusting of the school system.  He gave an example of some single 

Latino parents trusting him or teachers on his campus to transport parents to and from 

school events when work prevents the parents from doing so.   

 Tom identified vision as a strength of Latino parents who are actively engaged in 

their child’s education.  He said, “The parents who are committed have a vision for their 

children.”  They want more than what they themselves have in life.  They want their kids 

to receive a quality education in order to have a good future.   

 Douglas stated, “The ones that I’ve worked with that are really good are very 

supportive of the school and want their child to do whatever it takes to be successful at 

school.”  He said they were supportive of the staff and didn’t allow excuses to prevent 

their children from succeeding.  Douglas said that many Latino parents know the value of 

a good education and want their child to go to college.   

 Annie believes that Latino parents who are engaged in their child’s education are 

very passionate about what they want for their children.  She stated,  

“They are eager to learn more about resources to help their children, and hold 

their children accountable for their actions.  However, they are also ready and 

willing to hold the school accountable for theirs.  These parents are generally 

supportive of teachers, administration, and the district, and are usually willing to 

volunteer their time in various school-sponsored activities.”   
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Annie has a good understanding of the strengths that Latino parents bring to her campus.  

It is evident that she values positive rapport with these parents.   

 Luke believes that the greatest strength of Latino parents who are engaged in their 

child’s education is that they realize the value of an education.  He stated, “Many of them 

have gone through poverty because of certain circumstances.  So they value an 

education.”  These parents are just as involved in the academic part as they are in the 

social part of their child’s education.  Luke also said,  

“Latino parents tend to be a lot more trusting and a lot more humble.  We respect 

authority.  Whatever the principal says is God’s truth.  Other ethnic groups are 

much more likely to question you on things.  If you treat Hispanic parents with 

respect, they’ll basically do whatever you ask of them.  It’s our culture.  We are 

very humble, simple people.  Even when we become educated, we still cannot 

shake that.” 

Ron believes that Latino parents have a great amount of determination.  They 

want their children to succeed.  Latino parents also place a great amount of trust in 

educators and the school system.  He said, “I think the parents know what they’re getting 

into when they send their children here because of what we’ve done in the past.”  He said 

that oftentimes students spend more time in school than they do with parents at home, so 

he feels that parents appreciate what he and his staff do for their kids.   

Question 9:  What would parents and staff say about your leadership style? 

When asked what parents and staff would say about his leadership style, Matt 

responded by saying he believes in shared leadership and shared decision-making.  He 

explained that he does not believe in top-down leadership.  He allows people to voice 
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their opinions and to provide input into all decisions on his campus.  He feels that is it 

important that parents view him as supportive and open to suggestions.  

Tom stated, “They would say I delegate.”  He described his style as distributive.  

He looks for the strengths of people around him and he “lets them work their magic 

within their field of strength.”  He doesn’t believe in simply giving directives and telling 

people what to do.  He tries to match strengths with performance.  Parents would say he 

is firm but fair.    

Douglas believes that parents would say his leadership style is about service and 

sacrifice.  He said, “I feel that we are providing a service and it takes a lot of sacrifice.”  

Douglas is passionate about his work and he has high expectations.  He stated that he 

strives to show people that he is in this profession because he wants to change lives, not 

merely to earn a paycheck.  Service and sacrifice are his guiding principles and he feels 

strongly that all parents see those qualities in him.   

Annie suggested that parents would say her leadership style is “relaxed, 

supportive, accessible, and consistent.”  She explained that the previous principal on her 

campus did not work to build positive relationships with staff or parents on that campus.  

Annie has worked hard at building supportive relationships, promoting creativity, and 

encouraging risk-taking.  She said, “I also work hard on keeping a lighthearted yet 

productive atmosphere.”  She feels that she is at an advantage because she only has 35 

staff members.  Parents appreciate her timely responses to phone calls or concerns.  She 

has an open door policy where parents do not need to make an appointment to see her.  

She feels that parents appreciate her honesty and the fact that she is willing to accept 

responsibility for the actions of her staff.   
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Luke believes staff and parents would say that he has a collaborative leadership 

style.  He believes in shared leadership and strives to involve people in the decision-

making on his campus.  He is an active administrator who likes to be visible in 

classrooms, at school functions, and in the community.  Luke said he tried to stay 

“attuned to people’s situation and problems.”  He strives to find solutions to problems as 

quickly as possible.   

Ron stated that he believes his staff and parents would say he has a democratic 

leadership style.  He rarely makes a decision without asking for someone’s input.  Ron 

almost always takes time to think about an important decision.  He often asks for others’ 

opinions, including parents.   

Question 10:  What kind of activities do you use on your campus to promote other 

cultures?  

 Matt didn’t provide much information when asked this question.  He said they 

acknowledge holidays like Cinco de Mayo; however, they don’t do much that is 

culturally specific.   

 Tom gave several examples of activities they hold on his campus to promote other 

cultures.  He said they often hold cultural fairs and they also celebrate the various 

heritage months.  He stated, “Our cultural clubs provide opportunities for exposure to 

other cultures by providing cultural awareness events throughout the year.”  He said this 

is important to do since seven different ethnicities are represented on his campus.   

 Douglas relies on his diverse staff to help in this area.  He said that they try to 

incorporate learning about various cultures into every part of the curriculum.  They 
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celebrate diversity by displaying cultural projects or art around the campus.  He feels that 

all cultures should be celebrated on a campus.   

 Annie didn’t reveal any activities she uses on her campus to promote other 

cultures.  She stated, “Although we don’t promote other cultures in a celebratory, festive 

style, our teachers expose students to other cultures through lessons and activities that are 

generally centered around themes such as diversity, equality, and freedom.”   

 Ron identified many activities that they use on his campus to promote other 

cultures.  For example, they have a mariachi band, baile folklorico, and conjunto.  In their 

pep rallies, they often showcase their folklorico dance team, their mariachi band, and 

their conjunto band.  He feels it is important to showcase all of these groups in order to 

honor more students, thus engaging parents more.   

Question 11:  If financial resources weren’t an issue, what would you want to have on 

your campus in order to engage parents more?  

 Matt responded by saying, “I would love to form a community engagement 

department that is solely responsible for communication for the district and us.”  He went 

on to explain that he would love to have funding available to set up a wireless network in 

his community so that every household could have access to internet.  He said this could 

really impact communication in a positive way.   

 Tom said he would love to have a campus parent liaison on his campus if he had 

additional funding available.  This could help in all areas of parental engagement.  At a 

campus that large, it is often difficult for him to take the time to communicate with 

parents like he feels he should.  A parent liaison could really be beneficial to Tom and his 

staff.   
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 Douglas also stated that he would love to have a school parent liaison.  He said, “I 

think that you have to make a concentrated effort to have some form of outreach.”  He 

stressed the importance of initiating contact with parents and showing them that the 

school is trying to help.  Oftentimes, the only communication that parents receive from 

the school is negative in nature.  He said that a parent liaison could help forge positive 

relationships with parents by increasing positive communication from the school.   

 If financial resources weren’t an issue, Annie would like to have an “Interactive 

Parent Media Center, sort of like a tourist information center.”  She said this would be a 

place where parents can come by and access interactive websites to help them learn more 

about college and career readiness skills needed for future success.  She said she would 

also like to hold STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art, and math skills) nights to 

provide hands-on activities using everyday household materials and supplies in order to 

encourage the development in those subject areas.   

 Luke said he would love to be able to have the funding to provide more lunch or 

dinner meetings for parents.  By offering a meal, he feels that parents are more likely to 

attend meetings.  He would also like to have funding to take parents on field trips to 

university such as Texas Tech, Angelo State, and UTEP.  This would allow them to see 

outside the city limits and realize that another world exists in which their child can be 

successful.   

 If financial resources weren’t an issue, Ron stated that he would love to have a 

parental involvement coordinator for his campus.  Even though they have one for the 

district, it would be extremely beneficial to him and his staff to have one on his campus.  
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He would like to have someone serve in that role that knows the kids, their parents, and 

the community.   

Question 12:  What do you want to improve when it comes to parents?  

 Matt’s desire is to improve communication with parents.  He also said that 

poverty plays a huge role in his community.  He would love to be able to level the 

playing field when it comes to financial resources.  He said this would help parents 

become positively engaged in their child’s education.   

 Tom explained that he would really just like for parents to support their children 

academically.  He would love for them to have more vision and emphasize the 

importance of an education to their children.  Tom wants parents to play an active role in 

the schooling of their children and not just give them food and shelter.   

 Douglas stated, “I guess the number one complaint about parents is that I wish I 

could get them to think globally and not just about themselves.”  He explained that the 

majority of the times he deals with parents, it’s usually about a selfish social issue.  

Parents don’t understand that in the grand scheme of things, their child is just one part.  

He understands that parents want to fight for their children, but it would help if they 

would make positive contributions to the campus so their children can prosper.  He 

wishes they would make more deposits instead of withdrawals.   

 If Annie could improve anything when it comes to parents, she stated she would 

like to improve communication, especially for those who may have had bad experiences 

with school when they were growing up.  She said she’d also like to improve academic 

interactions so that parents can better understand what educators are required to do with 

or for their children.  This would allow them to have a better idea of how they can help 
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their child at home.  Finally, she said she would like to increase their knowledge of social 

media and digital citizenship.   

 Luke stated, “I would want them to be more involved in their kid’s education.”  

He feels the kids whose parents are involved usually perform well in school.  It’s the 

other parents who need to be involved in order to help their children succeed.   

 When it comes to improving parents, Ron would like to see parents more involved 

in their child’s activities at school.  He said that parents are overly involved in the 

discipline issues, but they are not as involved in other activities that their child is 

involved in.  He shared that some parents on his campus have no clue that their child 

participates in extracurricular activities.  Ron said, “Kids are dying for their parents to be 

more involved and supportive.”   

Question 13:  What are your strengths?  

 Matt feels that his strength is practicing shared leadership.  He said he strives to 

make sure that people know they have a voice and that their opinion matters.  He said, 

“And I feel like that’s a strength that some administrators don’t have.”  He said he strives 

daily to find out what he can do to facilitate success for everyone in the school 

community.   

 Tom feels that he has strong communication skills and that he is truly respected 

and trusted in his profession.  He serves as a mentor principal to many new or young 

principals in his own district and well as outside his district.  He has great rapport with 

his administrative team and works to ensure their success.   

 Douglas feels his greatest strength is his level of persistence.  He said he 

establishes a good foundation and climate, and constantly reinforces the goals they must 
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strive for.  He also feels he is detailed and a perfectionist.  Douglas stated, “I think people 

know that I’m very simple in my approach and I’m not real complicated.”   

 When asked what her strengths are, Annie responded, “Multi-tasking for sure!  

I’m also resourceful and decisive.”  She went on to say that she is fair, consistent, 

compassionate, and supportive.   

 Luke feels that his greatest strength is his 43 years of experience in education.  He 

said, “My philosophy is that we are there to serve.  We’re the keepers of the garden and 

the kids are our flowers.  We water them, we tend to them, and we take care of them to 

make sure they’re successful.”  He also feels he has strong communication skills and 

works to build strong rapport with people.   

 Ron stated that he feels his strength is a passion for wanting to do what’s right for 

kids.  He also feels he is creative and has a unique way of getting his staff to support his 

“crazy ideas.”  His staff feels supported because he gets teachers whatever they need to 

get their students ready for life beyond high school.   

Question 14:  What are your weaknesses?  

 Matt feels that his weakness is keeping up with the changes in education.  He said 

this is due to a lack of experience.  He said another weakness is school law because he 

encounters situations daily where he has to consult a law handbook for guidance.  He 

feels this will improve with experience.   

 Tom’s struggled in identifying what he perceives as a weakness.  He said he sees 

areas where he can improve, but after 16 years as a high school principal, he says you 

have to identify your weaknesses and improve upon them from year to year.  He said an 

effective principal must strive to be well-rounded.   
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 Douglas feels his weakness is that he doesn’t know how to accept when things are 

good enough.  He said, “I think that you can care too much sometimes and you can get 

too passionate about certain things.  I don’t know how to say what we did is good enough 

and let’s move on.”  He explained that it may lead to people not feeling appreciated for 

what they are doing.   

 Annie feels her weaknesses are asking for money, community outreach with 

businesses, and “faking it.”  She explained that she hates asking for money when it comes 

to donations for her campus.  She also dislikes the public relations part of her job.  

However, she stated that she knows she has to work on being more of a politician and 

working on public relations.  Finally, she said that her facial expressions often show how 

she feels about things.  She feels she has to improve upon this as well.   

 Luke said his weakness is that he tends to trust too much sometimes.  He said, “I 

used to have a sign on my desk that said ‘not everyone carrying a knife is a chef.’  I tend 

to trust too much.”  However, he feels that trust is an important quality to have as an 

administrator, so he doesn’t regret trusting to the depth that he trusts.   

 Ron feels his weakness is “wearing his emotions on his sleeve.”  He stated, “I 

think that no one knows how hard we work.  We work very hard.”  Ron thinks that he is 

overly sensitive to criticism and needs to develop thicker skin.  He recalls his dad giving 

him advice on ignoring people’s negative criticism.  His dad told him, “It’s not you.  It 

could be anyone sitting behind that desk.  The people who are going to moan and bitch 

about stuff like that will bitch and moan about anybody.”  Ron knows that he cannot 

make everyone happy all the time.    
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Summary 
 

The data discussed in this chapter provided valuable insight into the responses to 

the research questions by each participant.  The six high school principals selected for 

this study shared their beliefs about parental engagement and the strategies they utilize to 

engage Latino parents.  Each participant used their own school context to identify 

challenges and areas of success when it comes to Latino parental engagement.  As the 

principals reflected on their leadership styles and views of parental engagement, the data 

collected revealed many strategies that administrators can use to effectively engage 

parents, especially Latino parents.  The data also identified barriers that must be 

eliminated in order to engage Latino parents in their child’s education.   

 Several themes emerged from the data.  Each will be discussed in the following 

chapter.  First, engagement with Latino parents by urban high school principals seems to 

be somewhat different than interaction with Latino parents by rural high school 

principals.  Second, urban school districts seem to do more to promote other cultures or 

ethnicities.  Third, the lack of parental engagement may have more to do with economic 

status than anything else.  Finally, there seems to be a greater emphasis on the use of 

social media to engage parents.  The six principals in this study are models of 

transformational and democratic leaders that are essential in schools today in order to 

engage more parents, especially Latino or other minority parents.   

 In the final chapter of this study, the qualitative findings will be summarized, 

discussed, and an interpretation and analysis of findings will be reported.  The researcher 

will also provide recommendations for future research.   
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CHAPTER V 
 

DISCUSSION, INTERPRETATION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
Schools across the nation have been focused on designing and implementing 

various parental engagement initiatives in hopes of improving student academic 

performance (Wilder, 2014).  Much of the responsibility for engaging and forming 

partnerships with parents lies with the campus principal, who in turn has a responsibility 

to develop a campus atmosphere that fosters sustained engagement at the secondary level 

(Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010).  Research shows that strong correlations exist between 

campus leadership styles and a quality education that includes parental engagement.  In a 

study conducted by Jeynes (2007), “the results indicated that parental involvement 

positively impacted academic achievement regardless of ethnicity of children” (p. 384).  

Campus leaders must continue to adapt and strive to utilize leadership styles that fully 

engage families within the school community, especially Latinos, who are the fastest 

growing demographic group in the state of Texas. 

This final chapter provides a discussion and interpretation of the qualitative 

findings of this study.  The chapter will conclude with recommendations for further 

research in leadership styles and Latino parental engagement.  This study sought to 

answer the following questions: 

1. In what ways do high school principals utilize leadership styles to engage Latino 

parents in all aspects of their child’s education?   

2. In what ways do the diverse lenses and perceptions of high school principals 

affect their relationships with Latino parents? 
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3. In what ways do high school principals overcome stereotypical barriers to Latino 

parental engagement?  

Summary of the Study 
 
Theoretical Framework 

 The Applied Critical Leadership (ACL) lens was used as one of the theoretical 

frameworks of this study to gather data on each high school principal.  Transformational 

leadership plays an important role within ACL.  Applied critical leadership is a 

theoretical framework that is still in its infancy but is transforming the way people look at 

transformational leadership.  Santamaria and Santamaria (2012) suggest that 

transformational leadership within applied critical leadership challenges leaders to think 

about their practices through a different lens.  Transformational leadership encourages 

people to at least attempt improvements in their performance (Nisivoccia, 1997).  It 

includes four dimensions:  idealized influence (charisma), individualized consideration, 

intellectual stimulation, and inspirational motivation.  Idealized influence is based on the 

respect and admiration followers have for the leader.  Individualized consideration refers 

to the extent to which the leader truly cares about subordinates’ needs and is willing to 

listen to their concerns.  Intellectual stimulation refers to the degree to which the leader 

provides subordinates with interesting and challenging tasks as well as encourages them 

to utilize effective problem solving skills (Lunenburg, 2003).  Inspirational motivation is 

based on communication of expectations and followers’ confidence in the leaders’ vision 

and values (Lunenburg, 2003).   

Democratic leadership was also used as a framework to guide this study.  

Democratic leadership is an important attribute for principals to possess when seeking to 
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increase Latino parental involvement.  While there are numerous definitions of 

democratic leaders, the best definition for the purposes of this study is collaborative 

leadership.  Democracy is centered on the idea that institutions, relationships, and culture 

are shaped by the people within society.  “Democratic school leadership, aside from 

being consistent with the democratic way of life grants greater empowerment at the 

school level” (San Antonio, 2008, p. 43).   

There are several characteristics of democratic leadership.  First, democratic 

leaders allow the voices of everyone within the school community to be heard.  They 

seek commitment and build community.  Second, democratic leaders have vision and 

communicate that vision to all stakeholders.  He or she has a good understanding of what 

must be done and is responsible for ensuring that the vision of a campus is carried out by 

everyone in the school community.   

Communication is the single most important trait a democratic leader possesses.  

“Meaningful discussion can only occur when people can effectively communicate with 

one another” (Ryan & Rottman, 2009, p. 478).  Conversely, ineffective communication 

can inhibit Latino parental involvement.  In their study of effects of Latino parental 

involvement on academic achievement, Jones and Velez (1997) give examples of 

ineffective communication.  These include administrators not returning phone calls, 

educators not facilitating positive communication with parents, and allowing language to 

become a barrier.  

Participants 

Participants in this study consisted of six high school principals from campuses in 

school districts in Texas.  Contact information was obtained from the public email 
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database from the Texas Education Agency website, Education Service Centers, as well 

as published school websites.  Subjects were selected based on their answers on a survey 

of their leadership beliefs.  The principals who were chose had at least a 50% Latino 

student population.  The age range of the participants was 25 years to 65 years.  Five of 

the participants were male and one was female.  Four were Latino and two were Anglo.  

Four represented rural school districts and two represented urban school districts.  The 

range of years serving as high school principals was from one to sixteen.   

The Leadership Qualities 
 

The six high school principals selected for this study demonstrated many of the 

tenets within applied critical leadership and transformational leadership.  The final phase 

of the research for this study involved observing each principal interacting with people 

within the school community in order to confirm their transformational and democratic 

leadership styles of leadership.   

Transformational Leadership 

The participants in this study exhibited the following qualities of transformational 

leadership:  respected and trusted, motivational leader, effective and supportive 

communicator, holds high expectations for all, promotes creativity, helps develop 

strengths in others, maintains a positive outlook, good listener, and puts others’ interests 

above own.  This section analyzes how each principal engages the school community 

through transformational leadership practices.  Principals can use transformational 

leadership to engage Latino parents.   

As Matt interacted with people on his campus, it was very evident that he is 

highly respected and trusted.  He treated people with respect and communicated 
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positively with everyone he spoke to.  Because he utilized positive communication, it was 

also evident that people were motivated to perform to the best of their abilities.  As he 

spoke to people in the halls and offices, he often talked about “working hard,” which 

confirmed that he has high expectations for everyone.  He spoke to the researcher about 

putting others’ needs above his own needs, even if it means sacrificing his own family 

time.   

Tom was also observed interacting with people on his campus.  He received a 

phone call from a professor at a local university as we walked the halls of his campus.  

The professor asked Tom if he would speak to a group of graduate students.  This phone 

call confirmed that Tom is highly respected, trusted, and has strong communication 

skills.  As Tom interacted with teachers and visitors on his campus, it was evident that he 

holds high expectations for all no matter what the circumstances involved.  His ability to 

develop strengths in others was confirmed by six of his former junior administrators 

going on to become campus principals.    

Douglas earns the respect and trust of his staff and parents by reciprocating trust 

and respect for them.  In the researcher’s observation of Douglas’ interaction with the 

school community, it was evident that he is service-minded.  He stopped to talk to almost 

everyone he encountered on his campus and he attentively listened to what they had to 

say.  His interactions with others were positive and he took time to ask questions and 

offer advice.  He explained that being a principal takes its toll on a person.  He said that 

the principalship requires sacrificing your own time and family.   

Annie’s interaction with people on her campus proves that she has many 

transformational leadership qualities.  Her use of humor and her ability to laugh creates 
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an environment where people feel supported and positive.  Annie is trusted and respected 

because she allows people to be creative and builds upon their strengths.  By observing 

Annie interact with the school community, there is no doubt that she holds high 

expectations for her students and staff.  In a meeting with the ELA teachers, she talked 

about rigor, depth, and complexity in lessons.  She also talked to these teachers about 

summer school.  She told them that she was willing to be the summer school teacher 

again to allow them to “take the summer off.”  By putting others’ needs above her own, 

she further gains the respect of her staff.   

Luke is a passionate, caring administrator, even after 43 years in the profession.  

Observation of Luke’s interaction with people in the school community revealed that he 

is indeed respected and trusted.  Students and staff seemed to gravitate toward him.  The 

researcher observed from a distance a conversation between Luke and a parent.  The 

parent seemed quite upset, but Luke remained calm, listened, and seemed to put the 

parent at ease.  His calm demeanor and his ability to communicate in positive ways are 

strong indicators of his transformational leadership style.  As he interacted with students 

and staff, he used supportive language and seemed to motivate them to do a better job.  

Luke stated, “I always have a smile on my face.  People know who I am.  If there’s a 

problem, I do my best to resolve it with a win-win.”   

As Ron interacted with people in his school community, he frequently talked to 

them about the tradition of their campus.  Their tradition is one of academic and athletic 

excellence.  This tradition permeates the entire campus.  By establishing a strong 

tradition, he sets high expectations for everyone on his campus.  He explained the 

mentality on his campus, “You don’t want to be the team that doesn’t make the playoffs.  
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The teachers don’t want to be known as the group who didn’t do well academically 

because of low scores.”  Ron is a positive communicator and looks for the positive in all 

situations.   

Democratic Leadership  

Participants in this study also exhibited the following qualities of democratic 

leadership:  encourages others to share idea and opinions, effectively delegates tasks, and 

treats everyone fairly and equally.  This section analyzes how each principal engages the 

school community through democratic leadership practices.  Principals can utilize 

democratic practices to engage Latino parents in all aspects of their child’s education.   

Matt often encourages people in the school community to share their ideas and 

opinions.  He often holds an open forum during his faculty meetings to allow staff to 

share their ideas or opinions on things.  He frequently listens to the feedback of parents 

and makes changes as needed on his campus.  The researcher observed Matt ask his math 

department chair to set the date for the next math PLC and to get the agenda out to all of 

the math teachers on his campus.  By delegating these tasks, Matt is allowing his 

department chair to take ownership, which brings more commitment to the task at hand.  

The researcher had the opportunity to observe Matt interact with his custodial staff.  He 

showed the custodians as much respect as he showed teachers he interacted with on his 

campus.  This supports the fact that he treats everyone equally and fairly.   

Tom prides himself on encouraging dialogue.  He maintains an open door policy 

and encourages students, staff, and parents to come in and voice concerns or ideas.  As 

the researcher observed Tom interact with the school community, he demonstrated his 

expectations that everyone be treated fairly and equally.  While the researcher didn’t see 
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Tom delegating tasks, it is evident that Tom has routines and practices in place that prove 

he is able to delegate tasks.  For example, his assistant principals take on many of the 

traditional duties that principals are responsible for such as ARD meetings, LPAC 

meetings, and discipline hearings.   

As the researcher observed Douglas, it was evident that he encourages others to 

share their ideas and opinions.  Teachers felt comfortable walking up to Douglas and 

sharing their frustrations with things like tutorials and the bell schedule.  Douglas listened 

to their concerns and told them he would work on providing resolutions to the problems.  

Douglas also shared with the researcher his opinion on treating everyone fairly and 

equally.  He said, “I have trouble with the word fair because I’m not a big believer in 

fair.  Fair is like an opinion.”  Douglas stated that he believes people should be treated 

consistently and equally.   

Annie and the researcher visited about treating people fairly and equally.  She 

strongly believes in treating people with respect and dignity.  She stated, 

“One, I believe in karma.  Two, I strive to lead by example.  Three, I model 

expected behavior for people.  Four, it’s the right thing to do, even with that one 

person who seems to be on a mission to spread her misery onto others.”   

Annie also encourages people to share their ideas and opinions.  As the researcher 

observed her interaction with others, she constantly asked them for their opinion when 

they asked her questions.  She basically allowed them to find their own solutions to their 

problems.  Annie’s democratic leadership style engages people and makes people feel 

appreciated.   
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 Luke spoke to the researcher about growing up in the 50’s at a time when schools 

were segregated.  He said, “I learned a lot from those times.  I learned how I always 

needed to treat people.”  By utilizing this lens, he is able to ensure that he engages in 

democratic practices with everyone in the school community.  Luke firmly believes in 

treating people with love and respect.  His interaction with people on his campus 

confirmed this belief.  Luke also allows people to share ideas and express their opinions.  

He strives to create a warm, caring environment where people feel comfortable sharing 

their opinions.  He stated, “It’s the only way we can come up with great solutions and a 

unified campus.”   

 Ron encourages people to share their ideas and opinions by allowing them the 

freedom to make their own decisions when it comes to their job assignments.  He joked, 

“I’m not the sharpest guy around so I feel that I need to surround myself with smart 

people who have good ideas.”  As Ron interacted with people on his campus, he 

communicated positively with everyone, thus showing he valued everyone.  He stated, 

“I’m very by the book, so I truly feel that I treat everyone fairly.  And if they don’t feel 

that way, then all I have to do is show them that I made a decision to be consistent with 

all the other decisions I’ve made.” 

Conclusions 
 

The purpose of this study was to further understand in what ways high school 

principals encourage and engage Latino parent participation.  This study examined the 

leadership styles of high school principals that improve Latino parental engagement in all 

aspects of their child’s education.  Additional themes emerged from the study:  

Engagement with parents varies according to school type, urban school districts seem to 
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do more to promote other cultures or ethnicities, the lack of Latino parental engagement 

may have more to do with economic status than other barriers, and there seems to be a 

greater emphasis on the use of social media to engage parents. 

Engaging Parents 

 Tom and Ron were the two participants that represented urban campuses.  While 

they were very engaging leaders, they only talked about engaging parents on their 

campus through events such as SBDM meetings, ARD meetings, Title I meetings and 

other required campus events.  However, both of these principals have an open door 

policy and do not feel that parents must make an appointment to meet with them.   

  Matt, Douglas, Annie, and Luke represent rural campuses.  They described many 

wonderful events, in addition to the required events, that they use to engage parents.  For 

example, Matt explained that his campus holds informational meetings for parents at the 

start of the year and throughout the year.  He holds an annual Open House where parents 

come to meet the teachers and they offer a meal to all attendees.  Douglas shared that 

they conduct home visits to Spanish speaking parents in order to engage them.  Being 

Anglo, he takes a translator along with him to these home visits.  He also talked about 

interacting with parents at local and community events.  Annie share with the researcher 

that they host Meet the Teachers, Open House, FAFSA Night, College Night, and 

informational meetings to discuss various programs and extracurricular activities.  In 

addition, Luke shared that they involve parents on several committees.  He also schedules 

student presentations at PTO meetings and other campus events in order to engage more 

parents.  He said he often has anywhere from 100 to 200 parents attend these events.   
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Promoting Other Culture or Ethnicities 

 While urban principals seem to have fewer opportunities to interact with Latino 

parents, they seem to offer more opportunities to celebrate other cultures and ethnicities 

on their campus than rural principals do.  Tom’s campus holds cultural fairs that celebrate 

all ethnicities represented on his campus.  Campus culture clubs provide several 

opportunities to expose people to other cultures throughout the school year.  His campus 

also celebrates the various heritage months each year.  Similarly, Ron’s campus promotes 

the Latino culture by showcasing several student groups at events such as pep rallies, 

PTO meetings, and school board meetings.  He gave an example of his mariachi band, 

folklorico team, and conjunto band participating in their pep rallies and performing at 

campus concerts.  Ron explained that they are a model campus for their mariachi and 

conjunto activities, with several other districts visiting their campus to see these groups.   

 Matt, Douglas, Annie, and Luke gave few examples of ways they celebrate other 

cultures or ethnicities.  Matt explained that his campus does not do anything culturally 

specific.  He said they simply celebrate the various holiday throughout the year.  Douglas 

said they celebrate the Hispanic culture in Spanish or History classes.  He relies on his 

diverse staff to promote other cultures.  Annie and Luke’s responses were similar to 

Douglas’ response in that most of their cultural events are promoted through lesson 

activities that are centered on diversity, equality, and freedom.   

Barriers to Latino Parental Engagement 

 There are many barriers that result in missed opportunities for schools to take 

advantage of when it comes to Latino parental involvement.  One barrier is the perception 

by educators that Latino parents are inferior because of their limited education.  Parents 
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with a lower level of education have a difficult time helping their children on academic 

work and they often feel intimidated when communicating with educators and school 

administrators (Floyd, 1998).  While the literature indicates that Latino parents are less 

engaged because of their limited education, this theme did not emerge in this study.  This 

may be due to the high population of Latino students and Latino educators in Texas.  The 

six principals in this study revealed that transformational and democratic leaders do not 

view Latino parents and limited or inferior.   

Douglas revealed that a barrier he encounters on his campus is that parents just 

don’t know how to get involved.  If a parent does not know the content, they are not able 

to support their child at home.  He addresses this barrier by sending home newsletter 

letting parents know what their child is doing and how they can help.  Teacher websites 

have links to online tutorials on the content they are covering in class.  Luke also feels 

that some Latino parents just don’t understand the system.  They don’t know how to get 

involved.  They overcome this barrier by educating the parents on the school system and 

what they can do to support their child at home, regardless of how much education they 

have.  He said they also offer ESL classes for adults to help them learn the English 

language.  Annie also feels that academics pose a challenge to Latino parents.  The 

complexity of the high school curriculum is such that even educated parents have trouble 

with the content.  She also asks her teachers to post helpful academic links on their 

websites so that parents can access them from home.   

Another barrier is language.  Many schools have teachers or administrators who 

do not speak Spanish which can make communicating about grades or behavior very 

challenging (Tinkler, 2002).  There are some parents who are very willing and interested 
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in helping at their child’s school, but the absence of an interpreter hinders their ability to 

become involved.  Each principal identified language as a barrier to Latino parental 

engagement on his or her campus. Matt and Luke both talked about the difficulties that 

many parents have due to limited or no English speaking ability.  Matt overcomes this by 

providing translators on his campus and sending home correspondence in English and 

Spanish.  Luke also identified language as a barrier, but explained that he is bilingual and 

is able to speak to parents.  However, his predecessor was Anglo and could not speak 

Spanish.  This principal did not converse with parents and did not try to remedy the 

barrier in any way.  Many parents felt uncomfortable coming to school.  Since Luke has 

been principal, he has been proactive in trying to engage these parents by speaking to 

them in their native language and trying to build better relationships between them and 

the school.  Annie also identified language as a barrier.  She remedies this barrier by 

serving as a translator in meetings since she is fluent in Spanish.   

A fourth barrier is inflexible jobs that prevent Latino parents from attending 

school functions, conferences with teachers, and sporting events their child may 

participate in.  This is especially true for Latino parents who work long hours (Tinkler, 

2002).  Annie shared with the researcher that the biggest barrier that their parents face is 

related to work.  She explained that many of their parents have multiple jobs and are 

unable to attend meetings or events their children are involved in.  She schedules many 

meetings as early as 7 a.m. or as late as 5 p.m. in order to accommodate parents’ 

schedules.  Tommie also views parents’ jobs as a barrier.  He has seen more grandparents 

playing the role of guardian for students since parents are unable to attend meeting or 
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events.  He said they address this barrier by working to meet the individual needs of the 

parents as best as possible.   

A fifth barrier is “uncomfortable feelings toward schools based on negative 

previous school experiences” (Kim, 2009, p. 81).  These negative experiences may be 

their own experiences or those of their other children who may have attended the same 

campus.  These negative feelings by parents can be deeply rooted and can be challenging 

to overcome.  Parents who have had negative experiences with schools may be hesitant to 

become involved in their child’s education (Tinkler, 2002).  Douglas shared that many 

parents have an impression of school being like when they attended school.  School was a 

negative experience for these parents, so they have a negative view of their child’s 

school.  Douglas agrees that some school may have been bad when parents were in 

school; however, he tries to engage these parents and let them know that every child is 

valued.  Luke feels that parents often base their perception of schools on the “bad” 

teachers.  He said they try to build positive relationships with parents by asking for their 

input and addressing their concerns.  Luke said it is important to let parents know that 

educators are there to serve.  He strongly believes in showing Latino parents that they are 

valued and that their opinions matter.   

A final barrier is perception that Latino parents don’t care about their child’s 

education.  Educating the staff on the culture of Latino parents is a good way to 

overcome this barrier.  However, any professional development in this area must be 

ongoing since a one-time workshop will not overcome this barrier.  The interviews 

revealed that Latino parents value an education, respect authority, are passionate about 

what they want for their children, have a vision for their children, have determination, are 
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supportive of educators, and are trusting.  With this in mind, it would behoove 

administrators to provide their staff with professional development that educates them on 

ways to engage Latino parents.  The research participants failed to identify professional 

development that help with Latino parental engagement.  Most shared that their 

professional growth opportunities are centered on instructional practices, PLCs, 

collaboration, and motivation.   

The following table lists barriers to parental engagement as identified by the 

research participants and the approaches they take in overcoming those barriers.   

Barriers Approaches 

Language Provide translators and explain the “school 
language” to parents in their native 
language 

Transportation Provide transportation to and from 
meetings/events 

Parents with multiple jobs Be creative with meeting times and 
locations 

No knowledge about the educational 
system 

Be proactive in explaining things to parents 
and getting information to them 

Minimal knowledge of how to get involved Create opportunities for parents to get 
involved 

Table 5.1 Barriers and Approaches 

Using Social Media to Engage Parents 

 An interesting theme that emerged from this study was the use of social media to 

engage parents.  Technology plays a big role in society today.  Parents and teachers are 

able to communicate through electronic mail, text message, Facebook, and Twitter.  Most 

districts in the state have a Facebook page or Twitter account.  Two of the research 

participants revealed that Facebook is a tool they use frequently to communicate with 

parents about campus events, meetings, and academics.  Annie posts information on 

Facebook for parents on a daily basis.  She shared that most parents in her district have 
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access to a computer or smart phone where they can access Facebook or Twitter.  

Matthew shared with the researcher that his district has several Facebook accounts and 

they use each account to get information out to parents and the community.  Some of the 

information seems redundant because it is posted on multiple Facebook pages, but it is an 

effective way to ensure that the information gets out to everyone.  Both principals shared 

a similar thought:  If a campus isn’t sharing information via Facebook or Twitter, 

someone else is sharing that information for them.  They felt it is important so share the 

correct information by utilizing their own Facebook page or Twitter account.  A couple 

of other participants shared that they have a district parent liaison that handles some 

communication with parents.  They shared that the liaison utilizes Facebook to share 

information about the district.   

Summary of Leadership Styles 
 

Democratic and transformational leadership are styles that lead to increased 

Latino parental involvement in schools that will ultimately result in better educational 

outcomes for students.  Due to the ever-growing pressure to improve public schools, 

educators must seek ways to involve everyone within the school community.  

“Leadership for collaboration is anchored in leadership concepts that stress the need for 

school leaders to employ participatory approaches” (San Antonio, 2008, p. 44).  Effective 

leaders, regardless of the leadership style, realize that parental involvement plays an 

important role in raising student achievement.   

 Democratic and transformational leadership practices within schools are not 

easily established.  However, the benefits of these leadership styles have far reaching 
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effects on Latino parental involvement.  These benefits include improved academic 

achievement, improved attendance, respect for all cultures, and stronger communities.  

Effective leaders must ensure that barriers to Latino parental involvement are 

addressed. The six principals selected for this study were honest, giving, fair, caring, 

empathetic, good communicators, and community oriented.  These qualities allowed 

them to enact positive changes on their campuses and allowed them to make positive 

contributions to education.  The principals were innovative in their approaches to 

engaging Latino parents.  They were respected and trusted by people in the school 

community and they put others’ interests above their own.  They are leaders in every 

possible way.   

Implications 
 
 High school principals have one of the most difficult jobs in education.  The 

demands placed on them by the state and federal governments can be quite challenging.  

When that is paired with the need to educate students academically and socially, 

oftentimes initiatives such as parental engagement is placed at the bottom of the list of 

important things to accomplish.  However, parental engagement is something that is vital 

to the success of students and campuses.  Findings in this study identified practices that 

high school principals utilize to engage Latino parents in the education of their children.   

Latinos constitute one of the fastest growing populations in the nation, due to high 

rates of immigration and high comparative fertility rates.  Latino parental involvement is 

an important topic to high school principals since Latino parents can contribute to the 

academic success of their children.  Transformational and democratic leaders are 

essential to engaging Latino parents in all aspects of their child’s education, particularly 
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since these types of leaders do not view Latino parents as inferior or incapable of making 

positive contributions on a campus.  District leaders must strive to ensure that campus 

principals utilize transformational and democratic leadership qualities in order to improve 

schools and engage parents of all ethnicities.  This is even more important on campuses 

with high rates of Latino students.  Transformational and democratic leaders strive to 

eliminate the barriers that exist in engaging Latino parents.  They are creative and 

resourceful in finding ways to fully engage Latino parents and make them active 

participants in their child’s education.  Through effective principal leadership, schools 

can develop strong programs of school, family, and community partnerships that can 

positively impact academic achievement and success (Lloyd-Smith & Baron, 2010).   

The six principals in this study identified the leadership qualities that are essential 

in engaging Latino parents by describing their approaches in engaging Latino parents on 

their campuses.  Their unique approaches to engaging Latino parents included holding 

high expectations for all, developing strengths in others, maintaining a positive outlook, 

engaging in authentic listening, putting other’s interest above their own, collaboration, 

utilizing multiple lenses in their view of people or situations, and treating everyone fairly 

and equally.  By promoting other cultures, working to eliminate barriers to parental 

engagement, and utilizing unique approaches to further engage Latino parents (i.e. social 

media), these principals are truly working to make a difference in education.   

The principals each had a high Latino student population, so they realize that 

engaging Latino parents is important to the academic success of their campus.  By 

attending school functions, meetings, or activities, Latino parents show their children that 

their schooling impacts their identity and their future (Oyserman, Brickman, & Rhodes, 
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2007).  It also increases parents’ knowledge of the school curriculum, which impacts 

child learning at home.  

The Circle of Leadership (Figure 5.1) can prove valuable to administrators by 

helping them understand how the model influences their practice.  The circle 

demonstrates how the seven habits of highly effective people and the four-frame model 

are intertwined and how they contribute to a principal’s transformational and democratic 

leadership style.   

 
Figure 5.1 Circle of Leadership 
 
 

Reflections of the Researcher 
 
 As an administrator in the state of Texas, this study confirmed many of the beliefs 

that the researcher had about the importance of leadership styles on parental engagement, 
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especially Latino parents.  After interviewing the principals and analyzing the data, the 

researcher strongly feels that transformational and democratic leadership practices are the 

keys to transforming campuses, thus ensuring academic success for students.  The six 

principals shared the strategies they use to engage parents, their perceptions about Latino 

parents, barriers to Latino parental involvement, and activities they use to engage Latino 

parents.  By sharing their leadership qualities and giving examples, the researcher was 

able to gain valuable insight into best practices that must be used in our school today.  

The principals utilized a strengths-based approach in their interaction with Latino parents.  

They did this by using the tenets within the conceptual framework of this study, The 

Seven Habits of Highly Effective People and the Four-Frame Model.   

 Each participant had his or her own definition of parental engagement.  The 

definitions varied from involvement in academics to involvement in extracurricular 

activities.  The participants viewed parental engagement as critical to the success of their 

campuses.  The researcher’s definition of parental engagement, as influenced by this 

study, is the active participation of parents or guardians in the academic and 

extracurricular processes of their child.   

 This study affirmed the researcher’s own leadership style, which is grounded in 

transformational and democratic leadership practices.  This study also has the potential to 

help principals transform campuses with a high rate of Latinos or other minorities.  The 

information in this study can prove valuable to new administrators or aspiring 

administrators in the state of Texas.   
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Recommendations for Further Study 
 
 The qualitative findings and the experiences shared by each principal provided a 

couple of recommendations for further research.  Further studies on leadership styles and 

how they impact people within the school community are needed to continue to improve 

education.  The impact of urban settings versus rural settings on leadership styles is an 

area that needs examining.  Urban settings provide many challenges to education that 

differ greatly from rural settings.  Conversely, they provide many benefits to education.  

Rural districts also provide challenges and benefits to education.  Another 

recommendation is to continue to research professional development that effectively 

educates administrators or teachers on strategies to engage Latino parents.  This study 

sought to do that, but the six principals focused their campus staff development on 

academic areas.  Finally, since applied critical leadership is still in its infancy, more 

research is needed on how it impacts educational or leadership practices.   

Summary 
 

In the final chapter of this study, the qualitative findings were summarized, 

discussed, and an interpretation and analysis of findings were reported.  The researcher 

provided recommendations for future research.  This study attempted to contribute to 

educational practice and the body of knowledge by focusing on the leadership styles of 

high school principals that best encourage Latino parents to become engaged in their 

child’s education.   
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IRB Proposal 

 
Title of Research The Impact of High School Leadership Styles on 

Hispanic Parental Engagement 
 
Primary Investigator Dr. Fernando Valle, Texas Tech University, 

Lubbock, Texas 
 
Co-Investigator Gilbert Trevino 
 
Type of Proposal:  Expedited Proposal.  
 
I. Rationale 

As schools strive to become more effective, the demand for increased parental 
engagement has become an important topic of discussion.  With more and more 
parents in the workforce, educators and political leaders have made parental 
engagement a priority for schools (Jeynes, 2003).  State and federal laws require 
every school to establish partnerships that help increase parental involvement and 
participation in advancing social, emotional, and academic growth of all students 
(Nakagawa, 2000).  The challenge is reaching out to minority parents who tend to 
be or seem to be somewhat uninvolved in their child’s education.   
  
This study attempts to contribute to educational practice and the body of 
knowledge by focusing on the leadership styles of high school principals that best 
encourage Latino parents to become engaged in their child’s education.  Due to 
the growing population of Latinos in public schools across the nation, it is 
imperative that leaders find a leadership style that is conducive to Latino parental 
involvement.  By examining the role culture plays in engaging Latino parents, this 
study will reveal practices that high school principals can utilize to build trust that 
is necessary to form relationships with those parents, thus engaging them in their 
child’s education.     
 
The framework of this study will include literature from democratic leadership 
and applied critical leadership.  The study of the literature on democratic 
leadership will identify how a democracy functions in education and will then 
identify how a democratic leadership style can facilitate Latino parental 
engagement.  The roots of democracy were derived from education.  Thus, the 
primary aim of education is to improve the lives of people.  In addition, delving 
into the literature on applied critical leadership will examine strengths-based 
leadership practices and looking at things through the lenses of race, culture, and 
gender.  “Understanding the ways in which the principles of transformational 
leadership, critical pedagogy, and critical race theory interface and intersect is in 
the nature of how transformational educational leadership can be reconceptualized 
as applied critical leadership” (Santamaria & Santamaria, 2012, p. 5). 
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Denzin and Lincoln (1994) describe qualitative research as having a multi-method 
focus and involving an interpretive approach to the subjects being studied.  A 
researcher often takes an interactive or non-interactive approach to conducting the 
research.  “The main attribute of interactive inquiry is the engagement, face to 
face, with the participants of interest” (Schreiber & Asner-Self, 2011, p. 11).  In 
non-interactive inquiry, the researcher has no engagement with the participants, 
but may interact with participants through content analysis or historical analysis.  
Thomas Schram (2006) identified several guiding assumptions of qualitative 
inquiry and what those assumptions mean for researchers.  One assumption is 
gaining understanding of the social world through experiences in natural settings.  
This assumption purposes that qualitative inquiry is strengthened by having 
personal engagement with people or their circumstances, either through physical 
proximity or in the social sense of shared experiences (Schram, 2006).  In this 
study, personal proximity with secondary principals as well as Latino parents will 
help to gain an understanding of their social world. 
 

 
II. Subjects 

A. Population:  The participants of this qualitative multi-case research study will 
be selected through purposeful sampling.  Participants will consist of high 
school principals from campuses in public school districts in Texas.  A total of 
six subjects will be chosen based on their answers on a survey of their 
leadership beliefs.  To qualify for consideration as a participant in this study, 
the following criteria must be met:  (1) currently serve as a public high school 
principal in the state of Texas, and (2) must have at least a 50% Latino student 
population on her/his campus. 
 

B. Recruitment Method:  Participants for this research study will be recruited 
through the following methods: 

 
1. The researcher will obtain the e-mail addresses and contact 

information for potential research participants from the Texas 
Education Agency 2013-2014 Texas School Directory, Education 
Service Centers, as well as published school district websites.  This 
information used to recruit participants is available to the public.   
 

2. An invitation email (Appendix A) with a survey link through Qualtrics 
will be sent to high school principals in Texas detailing the purpose of 
the study.  Upon completion of the survey by a wide pool of potential 
participants, the researcher will then choose six principals to include in 
the study based on the results of the survey.  If the survey has a low 
response rate, this step will be repeated until a wide pool is 
established.  Data collected from this initial survey will not be used in 
the study. 
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III. Procedures 
The participants will be provided with a complete explanation of the purpose of 
the research.  They will be informed that the data collected throughout the 
research process will be completely secured.  The research participants will be 
reminded that participation in the study is voluntary and that they have the right to 
refuse to participate in this research study.  Those who consent to participation in 
this research study will also be made aware that they may withdraw from the 
research study at any time without penalty or consequence and that information 
obtained during the course of the study will remain anonymous and confidential.  
Personally identifiable information will not be revealed to anyone but the research 
team at any point during and upon completion of the study.  Pseudonyms will be 
used to help anonymize data.  In addition, data will be de-identified as soon as 
possible after collection by keeping two separate files on two different computers 
and associating participant names with unique identifying numbers.  Survey data 
will be encrypted to avoid unauthorized access.  There are minimal risks to the 
participant for participating in this study with no risks beyond those that 
participants might encounter in every day life.  Participants will benefit from this 
study by engaging in self-reflection on their leadership styles and philosophy, thus 
contributing to educational practice.  However, there are no financial benefits for 
participating.   
 
A. Data Collection:  Data will be collected through the use of questionnaires, 

interviews, and observations of parent-principal interaction.  The following 
personal data will be collected on each participant:  age range, sex, race, 
number of years as a principal, number of years as a high school principal, 
leadership beliefs/philosophy, and parental engagement beliefs/philosophy.  
The process is as follows; 
 

1. The online survey (Appendix B) will be administered and sent through 
Qualtrics.  The survey should take no longer than fifteen minutes to 
complete.  The link to the survey within Qualtrics will be emailed to 
each participant along with the recruitment letter explaining the 
purpose of the study.  Participants completing the survey and willing 
to continue as possible candidates for the study will include their 
contact information in the final question of the survey.  As previously 
stated, the survey will not be a part of the data collection.  Access to 
the survey results will be limited to the research team by keeping 
passwords secure and/or changing passwords often.  Email addresses 
will be kept secure by utilizing the “undisclosed recipients” feature.   

 
2. Six high school principals will be selected based on those with the 

highest percentage of Latino students on their campus along with the 
highest percentage of Latino parental involvement.  Ties will be 
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broken by random selection.  Once the six high school principals are 
selected, the researcher (co-investigator) will obtain permission from 
each district superintendent, or district gatekeeper, to access 
administrators in their respective district (Appendix C). Once 
permission has been granted to conduct research, the researcher (co-
investigator) will email the six participants a consent form (Appendix 
D).  The readability level of the consent form is high since the 
population reading this form will be high school principals, and 
principals are required to have at least a high school education.  The 
researcher (co-investigator) will follow up with potential participants 
(e-mail or phone) to confirm receipt of consent forms.   

 
3. The researcher (co-investigator) will then email each participant a 

questionnaire utilizing Qualtrics (Appendix E) with statements that use 
a Likert scale to determine the degree to which the participants utilize 
transformational and democratic leadership.  Each participant will be 
given at least 10 days to respond to the questionnaire.  Reminder 
emails will be sent for those that do not respond within the 10 days.  
The researcher will then set up interview times for each participant.  

 
4. The interview will be performed by the co-investigator and will take 

place via phone call or in a face-to-face meeting on the participant’s 
campus.  Each interview (Appendix F) will be digitally recorded and 
upon completion of the interview, each principal will receive a typed 
transcript of the recording for verification of our interview.  
Participants will be asked if they agree to the interview being recorded 
using a digital audio recording device.  The research team will 
transcribe the audio recordings by utilizing the Dragon voice 
transcription software.  Once the audio recordings are transcribed and 
the participants verify the transcribed documents, the audio recordings 
will be destroyed.  If the participant does not agree to the researcher 
recording the interview, but elects to continue with the interview, the 
researcher will take thorough notes throughout the interview process.  
The initial interview will last no more than one hour.  Upon 
completion of the initial interview, follow-up interviews may be 
needed.  Follow-up interviews will last no longer than thirty minutes.   

 
5. Finally, this research will also involve observation of each subject in a 

parent meeting or other event where there is interaction between the 
principal and at least one parent but no more than 20 parents.  The 
principal as the main participant will select the parent meeting that the 
researcher will observe.  In a public meeting with principals where 
obtaining informed consent from all parents might not be possible, 
parents will be informed that participation is completely voluntary and 
they may choose not to participate in this study.  Parents may also say 
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they do not want to participate at any point during the observation.  If 
either is the choice, then the researcher will exit the meeting between 
parents and the principal.  For these field observations, the researcher 
(co-investigator) will use blank field notebooks in addition to a digital 
voice recorder to record data.  The parents will be asked to sign a 
consent form for participation in the study (Appendix G).  The consent 
form will be made available in Spanish for limited English speaking 
parents (Appendix H).  The Spanish consent form that will be given to 
Spanish-speaking parents was translated by a certified translator.  
Also, the co-investigator is bilingual and will be able to clarify any 
questions the parents have concerning the study.  Again, all recorded 
data will be shared with the participants.   

 
B. Anonymity and Confidentiality:  There are no anticipated risks beyond those 

of everyday living and there are no anticipated threats to participants.  All 
steps will be taken to ensure the privacy of each participant and her or his 
district.  The researcher will use pseudonyms in the research to ensure 
privacy.  All data collected will be kept confidential and kept secure 
throughout the research process.  Survey data will be encrypted to ensure 
privacy.  Paper files and audio recordings will be kept in a locked filing 
cabinet and electronic files will be password protected.  Access will be 
restricted and only the principal investigator and the co-investigator listed in 
this study will have access to the coded data. 

 
IV. Adverse Events and Liability 

There are no anticipated risks beyond those of everyday living.  No liability plan 
is offered.   

 
V. Consent Form 
 Attached 
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Appendix B:  Recruitment Email 
 
Dear Principal, 
 
 My name is Gilbert Trevino and I am currently serving as a Superintendent in 
Texas and a doctoral student involved in collecting data for a research study in 
Educational Leadership in the College of Education at Texas Tech University.  As a 
superintendent and doctoral student, I am very interested in researching leadership styles 
and their impact on parental engagement on high school campuses.  One of the greatest 
challenges facing school leaders today is finding leadership styles that engage everyone 
within the school community.  Schools across the nation continue to focus on designing 
and implementing parental engagement initiatives in hopes of improving student 
academic performance. 

The purpose of this study is to further understand in what ways high school 
principals encourage and engage Latino parent participation.  This study will examine 
diverse leadership styles of high school principals that improve Latino parental 
engagement in all aspects of their child’s education.  It is important to educational 
leadership and high school principals across the state to learn from those of you who 
excel in this area.   

I would appreciate you sharing your knowledge as a high school principal.  I 
invite you to participate by clicking on the following link and filling out a brief survey:  
(survey link will be inserted here).  The survey consists of a few short questions and will 
take you no more than 15 minutes.  The survey asks for basic demographic information 
followed by statements that require self-reflection about your leadership practices.   

Once responses have been received from invited principals across the state, a 
select sample will be asked to participate in answering a questionnaire followed by a one-
on-one interview via phone or in person.  This interview will last no more than one hour.  
The interview will allow you to share your leadership experiences and how they impact 
parental engagement.  The final step will involve observation of each selected principal in 
a parent meeting or other event where there is interaction with at least one parent but not 
more than twenty.  All steps will be taken to ensure the privacy of each participant.  The 
research will involve the use of pseudonyms to ensure privacy.  All data collected will be 
kept confidential and kept secure throughout the research process.  The interview is 
completely voluntary and you can choose not to respond to questions posed to you.  You 
may withdraw from this study at any time.  The data collected will only be accessed by 
me or Dr. Fernando Valle, my dissertation chair and Associate Professor of Educational 
Leadership at Texas Tech University. 

If you have any questions about this study, please feel free to contact me at 
gilbert.trevino@ttu.edu or (806) 407-6240, or you may contact Dr. Fernando Valle at 
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f.valle@ttu.edu .  Texas Tech University also has a Board that protects the rights of 
people who participate in research. You can call to ask them questions at 806-742-2064. 
You can mail your questions to the Human Research Protection Program, Office of the 
Vice President for Research, Texas Tech University, Room 357 Box 41075, Mail Stop 
1075, Lubbock, Texas 79409, or you can email your questions to hrpp@ttu.edu.   

Please consider completing this short survey in the link listed above.  Your 
participation is greatly appreciated.  I look forward to working with you to improve 
educational leadership practices in public education.   
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Gilbert Trevino 
Superintendent in the Floydada ISD  
Doctoral Candidate at Texas Tech University 
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Appendix C:  Survey Questions 
 
This survey asks for some basic demographical information and asks you to rate what 
generally occurs on your campus.  Please feel free to skip any question you feel you 
cannot answer.  If you are willing to complete the survey and continue as a possible 
subject in this study, please include your contact information in the final question of the 
survey.  The survey will not be a part of the data collection. 

 
 

1. Age:  25-35  36-45  46-55  56-65  66+ 
 

2. Sex:  Male Female 
 

3. Race: 
 

4. School Size: Urban  Rural 
 

5. Total number of years as a principal: 
 

6. Total number of years as a high school principal: 
 

7. Percentage of students classified as Hispanic/Latino: 
 

8. Percentage of Hispanic/Latino parental involvement on your campus: 
 

9. Please use the following Likert scale to rate statements/phrases that best describe 
what generally occurs or exists on your campus: 

 
1 – strongly disagree 
2 – disagree 
3 – neither agree nor disagree 
4 – agree 
5 – strongly agree 
 
A. Others’ best interests are almost always considered.   
B. Taking time to get to know others on a personal level. 
C. Involvement in community activities  
D. The opinion of others factors into decisions. 
E. Seeking to understand others before being understood. 
F. A supportive communication climate. 
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G. Staff is aware of the social fabric of the campus. 
H. The future of the campus is constantly a topic of conversation. 
I. Developing the strengths of others 
J. Parents should make an appointment in order to meet with me.   
K. Communication with parents is valued. 
L. Multi-cultural activities are held throughout the school year. 
M. An inclusive environment is established by everyone on campus.  
N. Communication sent home from my school is sent in multiple languages.   
O. The positive is accentuated in most situations.  
P. Educational equality drives decision-making.   

 
10. Would you be willing to participate in a telephone or face-to-face interview to 

discuss your leadership style?  If so, please provide your name, email, and 
telephone number. 
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Appendix D:  Gate Keeper Email 
 
Dear Superintendent or District Gate Keeper, 
 
 My name is Gilbert Trevino and I am currently serving as a Superintendent in 
Texas and a doctoral student involved in collecting data for a research study in 
Educational Leadership in the College of Education at Texas Tech University.  As a 
superintendent and doctoral student, I am very interested in researching leadership styles 
and their impact on parental engagement on high school campuses.  One of the greatest 
challenges facing school leaders today is finding leadership styles that engage everyone 
within the school community.  Schools across the nation continue to focus on designing 
and implementing parental engagement initiatives in hopes of improving student 
academic performance. 

The purpose of this study is to further understand in what ways high school 
principals encourage and engage Latino parent participation.  This study will examine 
diverse leadership styles of high school principals that improve Latino parental 
engagement in all aspects of their child’s education.  It is important to educational 
leadership and high school principals across the state to learn from those who excel in 
this area.   

Your high school principal has been identified as a potential subject for this study.  
With your permission, I would like to conduct interviews with the principal and conduct 
observations of the principal in a meeting with parents on his/her campus.  All steps will 
be taken to ensure the privacy of each participant.  The research will involve the use of 
pseudonyms to ensure privacy.  All data collected will be kept confidential and kept 
secure throughout the research process.  The interview is completely voluntary and the 
participant can choose not to respond to questions posed to him or her.  The participant 
may withdraw from this study at any time.  The data collected will only be accessed by 
me or Dr. Fernando Valle, my dissertation chair and Associate Professor of Educational 
Leadership at Texas Tech University. 

	  If you have any questions about this study, please feel free to contact me at 
gilbert.trevino@ttu.edu or (806) 407-6240, or you may contact Dr. Fernando Valle at 
f.valle@ttu.edu .  Texas Tech University also has a Board that protects the rights of 
people who participate in research. You can call to ask them questions at 806-742-2064. 
You can mail your questions to the Human Research Protection Program, Office of the 
Vice President for Research, Texas Tech University, Room 357 Box 41075, Mail Stop 
1075, Lubbock, Texas 79409, or you can email your questions to hrpp@ttu.edu.  Thank 
you in advance for allowing me the opportunity to learn more about your wonderful 
district.   
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Sincerely, 
 
Gilbert Trevino 
Superintendent in the Floydada ISD 
Doctoral Candidate at Texas Tech University 
 
 

Appendix E:  Principal Consent Form 
 

Please participate in our research study. 
 
What is this project studying? 
The study is called The Impact of High School Leadership Styles on Latino Parental 
Engagement.  The purpose of this study is to collect information regarding the leadership 
styles of high school principals that best encourage Latino parents to become engaged in 
their child’s education.   
 
What would participants do if they participate? 
If you agree to serve as a participant, you will be asked to provide information as to your 
own professional and personal experiences as a principal.  This information will be 
gathered through questionnaires, face-to-face or telephone interviews, and observations 
of your interaction with parents on your campus.  You may choose not to have 
interactions with parents observed.  The initial interview will involve a discussion of 
questions that will initiate a conversation about your leadership philosophy as well as 
experiences as a high school principal.  The interview will last no longer than one hour.  
If needed and with your approval, a follow-up interview may be needed to clarify any 
comments made during the interview or to extend or modify information shared.  
 
How will participants benefit from participating? 
Participants will benefit from this study by engaging in self-reflection on their leadership 
styles and philosophy, thus contributing to educational practice.  However, there are no 
financial benefits for participating.  
 
Can the participant quit if he or she becomes uncomfortable? 
Participation is completely voluntary and you can choose not to respond to any question 
posed to you.  You may withdraw from this study at any time.  Dr. Fernando Valle and 
the Texas Tech University Institutional Review Board have reviewed the questions and 
feel you will be comfortable in answering the questions.  I’d like to reiterate that 
participation is completely your choice; however, we greatly appreciate any assistance 
you are able to provide for this study.   
 
How are we protecting privacy? 
All steps will be taken to ensure the privacy of each participant.  The research team will 
use pseudonyms in the research to ensure privacy.  All data collected will be kept 
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confidential and kept secure throughout the research process in a locked filing cabinet in 
the researcher’s office or on a password protected laptop.  Access to raw data will be 
limited strictly to the research team.  
 
The participant has some questions about this study.  Who should he or she ask? 
• This study is being conducted as a partial requirement for the doctoral program in 

Educational Leadership at Texas Tech University under the guidance of Dr. 
Fernando Valle, Associate Professor of Educational Leadership at Texas Tech 
University.  If you have any questions, you may call him at (806) 742-6240.   

• Texas Tech University has a board that protects the right of individuals who 
participate in research.  You can call them at (806) 742-2064 if you have any 
questions.  You can also reach them via email at hrpp@ttu.edu or mail your 
questions to the Human Research Protection Program, Office of the Vice President 
for Research, Texas Tech University, Room 357 Box 41075, Mail Stop 1075, 
Lubbock, Texas 79409.   
 

 
If you are willing to participate, please sign the form below: 
 
_____ Yes, I am willing to participate in this research. 
 
Name (Please Print):_______________________________________________________ 
 
Signature:____________________________________________ Date:_____________ 
 
Preferred Contact Number:__________________________________________________ 
 
Preferred Contact Day and Time:_____________________________________________ 
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Appendix F:  Questionnaire for Principals 
 

This questionnaire asks you to rate yourself on the following leadership characteristics.  
Please feel free to skip any question you feel you cannot answer or are uncomfortable 
answering.  The questionnaire will be part of the data collection and all data will be kept 
secure with only the research team having access to all data.  Survey data will be 
encrypted to ensure privacy of all data collected.   
 

1. On a scale from 1 to 5 (1=lowest, 5=highest), how do you rate yourself in the 
following?   
A.  Respected and trusted      1  2  3  4  5 
B.  Motivational Leader      1  2  3  4  5 
C.  Effective/supportive  communicator    1  2  3  4  5 
D.  Holds high expectations for all     1  2  3  4  5 
E.  Promotes creativity       1  2  3  4  5 
F.  Helps develop others’ strengths     1  2  3  4  5 
G.  Maintains a positive outlook     1  2  3  4  5 
H.  Good listener       1  2  3  4  5 
I.   Puts others’ interests above own     1  2  3  4  5 
 

2. On a scale from 1 to 5 (1=lowest, 5=highest), how do you rate yourself in the 
following?   
A.  Encourages others to share ideas and opinions   1  2  3  4  5 
B.  Creativity is encouraged and rewarded     1  2  3  4  5 
C.  Effectively delegates tasks     1  2  3  4  5 
D.  Everyone is treated fairly and equally    1  2  3  4  5 
E.  Communicates constantly       1  2  3  4  5 
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Appendix G:  Interview Questions for Principals 
 

1. What would Latino parents say your philosophy of parent involvement is?  Why?  
Give examples.   
 

2. How do you engage with parents on your campus? 
 

3. Do you engage with Latino parents differently than parents of other cultures?  If 
so, how? 

 
4. What were your perceptions of Latino parents when you first entered the 

principalship?  How have those perceptions changed? 
   

5. What kind of programming do you have to engage parents? 
 

6. What kind of professional development have you had to help you work with 
Latino parents? 

 
7. What are some barriers that you see that prevent Latino parents from becoming 

engaged in their child’s education?  How do you address those barriers? 
 

8. What are the strengths of Latino parents who are engaged in their child’s 
education? 

 
9. What would staff/parents say about your leadership style?  Explain. 

 
10. What kind of activities do you use to promote other cultures? 

 
11. You previously rated yourself on a scale from 1 to 5 (1=lowest, 5=highest) in the 

following.  Give examples that support these leadership qualities or how you 
utilize them on your campus.   
A.  Respected and trusted       
B.  Motivational Leader       
C.  Effective/supportive  communicator     
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D.  Holds high expectations for all      
E.  Promotes creativity        
F.  Helps develop others’ strengths      
G.  Maintains a positive outlook      
H.  Good listener        
I.   Puts others’ interests above own 

 J.  Encourages others to share ideas and opinions    
K.  Effectively delegates tasks      
L.  Everyone is treated fairly and equally       
     

 
12. How would you define parental engagement? 


